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Prime Minister stops by, 
Six Nations supporters 
mistaken by police for 

Prime Minister Paul Martin meets Six 
Nations people during riding stop 

protesters on Highway 54 
By Emily Bolyea 
Turtle News Staff 
Prime Minister and Liberal Candidate 
Paul Martin took time out of his busy 
campaign schedule to buy some 
Timbits and shake the hands of well 
over 200 people, including an eager 
group from Six Nations, in a 

Brantford Tim Hortons on Paris 
Street Friday afternoon. 
Well wishers and a few nay sayers 

swarmed the small restaurant where 
the large group waited to catch a 
glimpse of the PM, who was about an 
hour late coming from Caledonia. 

From Six Nations Council Dan 
David, Six Nations Senior Public 
Relations Advisor, told Turtle Island 
News that he planned to hand a paper 
entitled Federal Election 2006: Six 
Nations Expectations, from the Six 

(Cont 'd on page 2) 

Band Council Chief threatens 
local business with RCMP and 
shutdown 
By Lynda Powless 
Editor 
It's become the battle of the letters. 
Some Six Nations Band 'councillors found themselves in the uneasy 

position of having to send out a letter to two local businessmen advising 
them that a letter from Elected Chief Dave General threatening police 
and legal action if they did not shut down their internet hosting, and 
gaming operations did not have the approval of the Six Nations Band 
Council. 

(Continued on page 3 ) 
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Prime Minister Paul Martin dropped into Brant Liberal candidate Lloyd St. Amand campaign Friday 
and met with Six Nations people including band councillor Dave Hill, Turtle Island News publisher 
Lynda Powless and local residents Alva Martin, Nina Burnham, Alton VanEvery and Barb 

VanEvery.Councillor Hill spoke briefly with Martin about Six Nations housing and water. (Photo by 
Jim C Powless). 

AFN warns Tories don't mess with 
residential school compensation 
OTTAWA (CP) -A $2- billion com- 
pensation plan for aboriginals 
abused in residential schools could 
collapse if a Conservative govern- 
ment tried to make even the slight- 
est changes, the Assembly o 

First Nations warned Tuesday. 
National Chief Phil Fontaine said 

he's frustrated by what he 
calls" conflicting and confusing 
messages" Conservative Leader 
Stephen Harper and Opposition 
critics have been sending about the 
deal, announced just days before 
the election was called last 
November. 
"Even the slightest adjustment or 
change to the agreement will 

unravel the whole thing," said 
Fontaine, himself a victim of sexu- 
al and physical abuse at a school in 

Manitoba. 
"What we want to hear is a clear 
and unequivocal statement of sup- 
port for the settlement package 
because we know it's fair and just 
and generous." 

The deal, which must still be 

approved in court, would compen- 
sate survivors of rape, beatings and 
cultural isolation in the once - 
mandatory school system. 

It would be open to more than 
80,000 former students who can 
apply to receive $10,000 plus 
$3,000 for each year spent in the 

9 

schools. About 8,000 elders are eli- 
gible to apply for a fast -track 
advance payment of $8,000. 
There will also be a truth and rec- 

onciliation forum to allow former 
students to share their stories, and 
$125 million to fund programs to 

help survivors cope. 
The Conservatives have said since 

the deal was reached that they 
would honour any court- approved 
deal should they form the govern- 
ment after Monday's election. 
But Fontaine said he's concerned 
by comments the party may want 
to make "slight adjustments." 

Harper said again last week he 

would honour the compensation 
(Continued on page 2) 
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LOCAL 
Paul Martin drops by, elected chief message gets handed to local candidate 
(Candnuedfromfront) 
Nation Barb Council pasomlly to 

Lloyd SL Amend. 
Theta Inge drmment dE on the 

federal government whom ever it 

should he, m: 

self-governance, understand 

Six rnnl No... the political capacity 

m provide mmpeten input on cons. 
tion and recognise that Six Nations 

has the right pmmct all their mm 
bers regardless of where they live. 

-Expects Me government m fulfil, 

MFre aping IKcowultotion 
with pini Rama are tweeted, 

s 

Enact the Residential School 
Sewernent Amee men immediately, 

-Rirwlve oá ing lard claims, - 

Implement Me SN Water Crisis 
Action Plan in a timely manner and 

Six ea land research Pupa. councillor Helen Miller Cold up signs for the Prime Minister to see hat his camper 
they thought Mer were staging a protest (Photo by Entity Botyea) 
provide the necessary resources waited patiently at the intenectio 5of 

dossfor ter commwers. Chieswead Road and Dory 54. 

Gene. was not ina He where they hoped. deliver a person- 

was amn a going away party y fr ding al message b M Mario regarding 
her .ance direcbr Tom Danwy and claims involving Sú N.om 
Meanwhile at Six Nations. a small, Grand River Territory. 

group, .puled by Man Gene. Bin Me Masdn didn't come. 

After waiting for couple of hors, an 

OPP Officer stopped and notified Ma 

group hat the Prime Minster 
changed his mute. 

"There were mdetcover officers and 

mmarced polo. vela lets paholling 
the area;' mid Man Gene.. 
General planned the roadside 
'migrating' alter hearing he PM 
would he travelling from Caledonia m 
Brantford, passing through Six 
Nations on Me way. However, Mr. 
Martin's mess secretary said Me 

Dime Minister was eta hotted Sr 
Prune Minter Paul Moran shakes Ponds wino Su Nations residents .That made by 

Nina Burnham, Alton and Barb Vona ry darin wigs ga pri,gp campaign iIuo) 
was by Tarde Nand News for Brera candidate Lloyd 

and 

Amend (Photo bli B'm Poonnom 

Mon Geneml seid"it'ss of tiIs,nghtnunughnxtlo sovereign uta- minis crowded lummen de Dime 

die problems lacing In nmrywihomfnsoh Mecommwi- When 

ogle The pr) Memo laa6 de tInain Mint General. Whnhsmgrd hmarheeredthe 

rnsPect lm SÙ Natiuç inning m 
In Min Generals lg objected to raga clapped sdm and 

th PM, 
Yob uu'Mm. ndm. we as d 

Mahn made his way down ee slain h( her greemi y Liberal MP 
the 1w in: 

the and tice 
Lloyd Stolen, . 

for and Nmi.m, ritJas Mime 
Turtle 

Marnm was 
dMlkU, Av. 000 Lynda b Nand News 

Marlin, 
Me 

w ova amap of Lynda 
Councillor Dave 

Alva Martin, 
he m ..Soi Nations in dAltoDaveHll,f Nina Bofnit 
the alma d as Ma. 

stopped 

VanEvely 
short 
Star... 

cum. She Nation showing 
St 

tie attN for Mat chat with 
reds none, 

SWAN is 

ha dmember ssicaul pNations 
and Howtl prop tend overly Appleby, l3. 
"A ®eut of 

Pins 
managed e, "Children m poverty is impodant 

chugs Me Pdna Mi 1551 mule, sowercommen said 

hnagirc who WOO m 10000 people 

work his In 

commended SL Asa for 
Boddo;' the 

and Mohawk lrcoand site andmd Me 

tam as insistent m 

who pushing for he million 
omen* 

tmrnand 
hoed 

Local 2 Plant m 

4 
0.weken Mahn spent mich of his 

inside discussing issues regard- 

Spats __5 ry ANryud people In Cana. 

National 
highligfsng Me Kelowna Amid 
with leaders from all levels of govern- 

Caroms 2Q swing 85- billion raise !h 
levelh 

b 
of healthcare, ...ion, wars 

Clawified 22 and reconciliation for abuse in resi- 

BuisiessDirctoty 23 dutial chaps. 

Turtle Island News publisher Lynda Paula. and Brant liberal 
candidate Lloyd St Amend Nroduted Prime Minister Paul Man 
local Sir Nations resalm on band including Alva MP* during his 
br.fvù8 Friday (Phoro by Asa C Powere 

bus detoured when 

Six 

SIX NATIONS OF THE GRAND RIVER 

CHILD AND FAMILY SERVICES 
P.O. Box 5001 Ohsweken. ON NOA IMO 

(519) 445 -0230 Administration Office Fax (519) 445 -0249 

AVAILABLE COUNSELLING SERVICES 
Are you or your child experiencing frustration and confusion 

when it comas to relationships with your panne., family or friends? 

Counselling with o r trained and qualified professionals can make a difference. 
We have a staff complement available to provide this s with qualifications 
ranging from Social With diploma to Masters of Social Work. Fist,,, 

service 
training and experi- 

ence in Play Therapy, which has proven invaluable in intervening with children. 

We an r provide support or therapeutic intervention for individuals, couples and 
families. There an some areas of issues we might able to help you with: 

Orel Counsel.° 
Communication 

Conflict ResolutioNProblem Solving 
Sexual Abuse 
Anger Management 
Behavior Management for Children 
Parenting Skills 
ParentTeen Conflict 

We also offer a number of social support groups and activities for children, youth, and adults 
through our Community Support Unit (see ads for more details). 

If you think we could help or want more information, please call. 
We want want talk m you. 

SIX NATIONS OF THE GRAND RIVER CHILD AND FAMILY SERVICES 

(519) 445-0230 
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Don't mess, Fontaine warns 
Con 'd rop? Irma page) nave an impact on he m lonry o[ 

plan, but not necnsenpy the S5.2- aboriginals. Jim Prentice, the 

billion deal to improve Conservatives' Indian affairs critic, 

1 few 
for aboriginals reachrd a said the party's positions on the 

few days later I(eloww deal can't IN lumped in 

1Le Congress of Aboriginal with the residential school pack- 

Peoples, hied represe. decor. g .'O la and 

g ff r d have bern asked about this and 

NEW MNBV NMNfMNNE the Ç ry I f 
S Ph .flu h 

'b National (Lief Dore, send about d we intend 
webs 

Babies of new Extended to Jan., 25 the broader fo d set 
a package from Me fin mñnndin 'din arhea nerve t, I real 

meeting dealt specify how it will ly hod m bo claret Man that" 

January 18, 2006 LOCAL I 

Battle of the letters council verse chief, when chief threatens business 
(Continued from fromt 

The councillors later instead 
ut that not only did the 
slnot know about Groan 
but did not provide any 

for 
General of gaming 

-_î 

chairman Sid Henhawk for sign 
The councillors Inter Said Mere is 

no official Wed cous. reolution 
endorsing the letter The councillor 
letter is signed by six cowcillors, 
Lewis Stoats, Carl Hill, Levi 
White, Ava Hill, Helen Miller and 

Glenda Porter. 
The letter came after land cola, 

cillors lamed through the commu- 
miry that General and Sà Nations 
Gaming Authority Chair Sid 
Henha,k had seat a threatening 

letter o Six Nations Network 
Solutions (SIX NET) and the 
Haldimand Mohocks and Allies 
Gaming Commission without 

mail approval. 
General wrote the letter dared Jan 

5, 2016 and Dec., 21, 2005 to Jerry 
Montour and Rot till saying the 

band council and gaming modo, 
are the "only legal ulo s enti- 
tled lotion. and regulate gaming 
of any kind on Six Nat.' 

The lathe claimed Six Nations 
Network Solutions (SIX NET) 
operates an online ami Me saM - 
pipercaaino. A second letter 
demanding the Hard 

Mohcks and Allies Gaming Miller said she is also concerned And Miller pointed out, SUWET hall, Turtle Island News question 
Commission, Six Nations Iatemn that drawing too much attention to of the Ilaldimand Mira dons General on where band council 
Gaming Regulatory Body on gaming ottitia could result in own Sandpiper. "It's ovmd by Jeff gash in authority to regulate gam - 
Chiefswud Road, "immediately the bingo hall being shut down. Thomas and I underst.dit's ing. General said he did not know 
c and desist representing them- ¡ NA71.9 t at tint time, but would look into it. 
senna as having the ...V to 1 76!/117®8 COMM Mauer said " apceared Genere) 
licewe and regulate gaming on the was trying to stop people from 
Six Nations Reserve" using the words SG Nations. 
The letter says 'this will formally 

ra 

they saying nobody can use 
advise you that legal action may ,tiwp..r Me name Six Nations anymore. Do 
be taken against you should the ey have authority to say people 
wébsite located at amain' cant use the word Sù Nod 
casinocom of be Immediately + - Weir said she s aLy cnrevad 
ohm down " a 

Wt Gem's,, Yh seen by 
The letter also sent to the Six ^ __ _ _ the proving end ms g prnvin- 

Nauons police acc.o mrc, OPP _ßi7',7^ -2 7 .°,^ ^ t15 

the Six 
and RCMP. ^ ° ^+ "It's the oil tlaeakeeps the 
The letter was sent without band a¡i ® +.....e.°.. ...., province away. If we keep raising 

council approval r knowledge. , J1w 
big ink, the province is going co 

Colin 'll r Helen Mille said -..w:m _.-. r,e wk . make us lice the hall or shut it 
General sent the letter without 

. 
e g , down. They're telling the province 

council authority "Wire .. A_°' .1 
../n, 

it has)unsdicition here when Dave e.` 
teeing Dave (elected three .4,,' flA3g 00 pi vinceha 

no 

Metimemni"g 
General) can't h sensing these ' 00 province has jurisdiction" 
approval, rs council 

was 
She fop 

jurisdiction 
his and 

approval. Throe w I C he licensed t15 leppe" says M,0 do have jlI gal. The ...oil 
"wanted to 

to the OPP and kee If him and She said Thomas appevently use his pick art IheW The 
to der said a 

should have have asked 
ed Sid he mouthing rock. a levee as well. 

make make m 
lick o, that and 

do this he the police and province about " These 
wrong. 

en. doing any- get a Bence for the bingo 
he wrotethe.Heri. We even tell t gibing 

hall cause 

thtts looking l- more wrong Cacti should be hall" 
the to find 

else, 

Me bingo 
either They should 

cal could be opening 'They ireetium send this 
out from someone Moat ly legal either. They should tg king Il to d lawsuit They're iElect 
with his n 

sniff 
m put up more careful. They're not of making It uundlike ooiuing Elected Chief Dave General 

with 
telling 

us doing Ms staff 
find 

hoot the repercussions of their Man. and using pro- m Thule Island NEa 

we sill 
nose anymore. If we find am pie data aren't culs 

w,b,d send a letter uMoritand Nueva.- He could be opening a of rose loan 
one he had no auMonty, NO BCR." arms on this whole Mg. Gaming meeting at the commwiry 

Grassroots group drawing attention to Six Nations claims 
Bylb rm. puttinganyhiug on bold fr us." 
Sir/T.4á 1,. w. armer Council told them they would be in 
The Six Nations Land Claims support of Me cause, but waned 
Awareness Group is gearing up to 

¢ 

inorm.on on when 
sage peaceful occupation of a and where the occupation would 
parcel of Six Nations claimed lad. %keels. helm itofficially decid- 
and is currently in Me midst of d b back Me group. 
gathering support from boa the "I commend you guys for doing 
confederacy council and elected what you, doing," said councillor 

until before any action is taken. Aver Hill "As you get your plans 

At last week's council meeting more organized and condhated, I 

Tuesday night, group founders Mink the batter n will all be In the 

Ionia ,maven and Dawn Smith end. Let's do it right; let's do it 
went to council asking for in sup together." 
port of the ininntive, saying they Elected Chief David General told 
feel these isn't enough tin the women et council's education 

try longer while developers con- campaign of going and doom 

time n mal rapidly encroach on Six the nand fiver and educating the 

Nations land, businesses and MPs along the way 
"How much more are we expected of the Heldimand Tract, and told 
to taker' weld hobos. "We know them to wait to see how that turns 
we can't dour alone. I'm not will- out before "ratcheting" It m 
mg to wait because they're not notch and doing an occupation. 

applaud you, but I need to ask f ersao, they're going v us. They 
you m be patient" he after 

replied,'TTOw long do you groups like yours should hound Confederacy Chief Arnie Gecral, 
propose that will taker involved in thla" who has been supporting them 
General mat give her time Smith replied, "We don't want singe Me beginning, said he thinks 
frame. But he saidwucil's expío- money, we w. land me for deo 0015 aetlon. 
ration calks with the avers. Councillor Levi White said he 'These girls are on the right track. 

get an out-of-court settlement on Minks heir idea of an occupation is They (non- natives) have made 

Six Nations land claims are going a good one. money off m muon and we 

well. The two women said their plan ism havens don. damn Ming about it 
"T can tell you now got discussion occupy the parcel until and unless We gotta stand up for the territory 
is vat positive and productive Me other party mule prove Mat Sú or were going to lose it." 
right now. We haven't been sitting Nations oil actually owe the Cowcilmr Helen Miller said she 

on our hands, believe me" personally supports t15 ocupa0on. 
Smith Smith replied, "And we nave. said going the diplomatic "All we der is sit here and be nice. 

seen any of that" route and trying to talk to OIl We write letters and we never get 

Nobody in the1 unity hats seen pants aloe the Grand i respons would support 

inform n how to talks are goings[ 
along 

citing her and moony on behalf of 
you, 

omen 
progressing, and all bend council lamia ,experience in but for myself" 
meetings pertaining to We talks are objecting m a by-law in Caledonia The women will take the issue to 

"lord. dot would change Moan for this weekends Band Council, 

-The m community knows nothing' the purpose of development Confederacy meetiag(Jan. 21). 

said Councillor Helen Miller. "As "They're not going to listen. We've 

INTEGRITY... EXPERIENCE... DEDICATION FOR BRANT 

Vote Lloyd St. Amand 
. Lloyd St. Amand was instrumental in securing $10 Million Dollars for the New 

Water Treatment Plant 

. Lloyd St. Amand has received Acclamation by all parties to the position of Chair 

of the Standing Committee on Aboriginal Affairs and Northern Development. 

Liberal MINXIMLAPIaPil at the AgylOcert; 41M1 8,16" 
or on Election Day - January 

'AU01abe0 by Me Official Agent of Lloyd 0 Amano° www liberal ce 
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Lots to lose in Tory Canada 
First Nations have a lot to lose when Canadian head to the polls 
Monday. 
For the first time in modern history a federal government has sat 

down with First Nations leaders and talked about problems facing 
our people and what our needs are. 

The Kelowna First Ministers Meeting in November was m impor- 
tant achievement for f í. Nations. tt brought in to Me able where 
programs and policies that affect us arc made. 

It told federal and provincial politicians, continuing to develop these 

programs on e shoe string budget continues the kind of Fint Nations 
communities we have today, 

The grana First Ministers meeting hm been decades In the mak- 
ng. It gave us a voice at the national mule, a voice that may he last. 
And along with it came a histoncalresidential school agreement that 
wì11 finally deliver justice to survivors Mat still battle their own per- 
anal demons. 

So in Tory Canada, First Nations have a lotto lose. 

But so do Canadians. 
hums a Tory Canada that gave us the railed Memo Lake Aceotd and 

it win a Tory Ontario, in particular, that refused to m 
1 

enreaR self 
when It was let with the killing of First Nations activist Dudley 
George at Ipperwash. While Stephen Hamer and his gang may be 

making hay with the recent Liberal scandal, tt was the who 
refused to launch their own investigation into whether or tint politics 
played a role in the killing of Dudley George. 
So scandals aside, what political party .loon'. have her, take 

look m which prey a ben suited for Fin Nations and fora kinder 
Cards 
The Tones have pmt Who.. they are planning. 
They II bring back du First Nations Ore creamer Ace. give mire 
funding to te an aWriginals u Mat to the reserves, 

laid councils to collect the GM on reserves, vudom will he given 
choice in aOmGpelemrsmy schools with Munition fading fd- 

bwee bob Mt memo. ltey will promoter private IM 
°mantic on resume and mime de Indian All with a legulative 
kgmewvek tha pwidel for Me devolution of full klpl see dao* 
tic y®bli e to minor 
Ile Tory pan promotes leaving reserver for cities. Ito Tory plan 

don not take culture Into consideration does not deal ave Furs 
Native autonomy or even speak to negotiating with Fin Nations 

Ad rot suprisinMe ray . In soften M 
Nations of 
Aboriginal Peoples, urban go. due claims to doff 

with themnlb endorsed she Conservative mono 
weekend a0er puing kilo. mot ing) 

Gym Stephen Harper explaining the Plafforin 
Dort' Indorsed a parry that would give Intim ave finding. 

A parry That has provided so fine insight and was clearly in a rush 
to prevent any "anh -Indw" sen,. Born arising and put together 

nick aboriginal plat that in a nutshell says it will revisit fund- 
ing ration for reserve resi1nts verses on reserve. In other words, 

n my 
see their alined, underfunded programs hit again. 

10,51111111155021811141111111111117 Aboriginal leadership. 
Durey i. willing to male off the Ivdwmrk al Kelowna fora few nurc 
program dollars. Thar kid or leadership Is shortsighted sod has by 
Me plague of First Nations 
Instead we need ro enwungr all voters, who make their way m the 
polls Monday m roc Mc 15.1 billion Kelowna Agreement and the 

Noniron, sight) 

2 

YOU MUST BE K000iH.'... 
HE MAS',/,' BEEN THERE 

IN moNTHS T ' CHIEF 
Cd,.INC11J -OR 

Letters: Open letter by National Chief to 
Leader, Conservative 
Mr. Stephen Harper 
Leader, Cmserv.we Party of Canada 

House of Common 
Wellrepon Sore.. Ottawa, t ara 
ILIA 

Dear Mr. Harper: 
1 am writing you to raise several 

critically important issues which 
u require your immediate attention 

and response. Because Mese issues 

are matters of imrtant public pol- po 

for all Canadians you should 
knowMatlwillbe releasingthislet- 

publldy. 
Over die pmt several days you have 

sought through the media to clarify 
your party's position on the 
Kelowna Pin Ministers Mee 
agreement and, secondly, on throw 

Meeting 

*mal some settlement 

Your responses to both issues are of 
great mens Shored you party 
font the next government, we 
believe Mar your actions on Mese 

taro important maters will indicate 
how the Conservative parry will 
deal with our people in the yews ll 
corn Therefore your The response to 

this s llp$ will Ire weighed carefully 
by mu people when then nudoe their 
decision of who vole for on 
Janury23d. 
With respmt to Me residential 
schools WM.. Agreement Do 
Globe and Mail reported on Friday, 
loamy 13, than 
Conservative der said however, 
Mat lis would CO,, ben. dao* with 
the me. to compensate vin. 
'ma of residential school abuse, 

although he may make slight adjust - 
a ". We would Tike to Mow 

precisely what you mean by 'Might 
adjustments". Given the complexity 
of the Settlement Agreement the 

great difficulty in mitred, it and 

Me wrens of the abeyance agree 
ments of Me class action, even Me 
slightest of changes will legally 
undo the Agreement and sad Her 

Party of Canada 
sands of cases and numerous class 

actions back into the courts. This 
will insult in severe lest and finan- 
cial consequences for Canada and 
untold social and personal mar 
pen., for First Nations common, 
'es and indrv0dual survivors We 

believe the Settlement Agreement h 
.:norm and historic milestone 
in the relationship between Canada 
and its first peoples. Any re ) 

be seen as a fimdamena l betrayal 
and will result is massive kola 
trust and even greater ham than has 
already been inflicted on the sur- 

vivo and their families. 
If the Agreement is damyed, the 

likelihood of of resolving the ale. 
tial school legacy or restoring must 

will be next to none, at least in my 
lifetime or yours. Most cruelly, 
destruction of the Agreement will 
deny elderly residential school sur- 
Mon their promised early payment 
which wm due to be received by 

them in a few weeks Mme. Many of 
ih®ll die in the ensuing months 
without experiencing the antisWc- 

comfort to symbolic early 
payment and settlement lier 

wield provide. They will 
never have the chance to reconcile 
with Canada or the churches. Ilea 
will be lie unintended W ,mrn 
Mailable results of tinkering with 
the Settlement Agreement. I am 

sure that you «any ether leader or 
party would not want d ix to happen 
th wild abet like to Imo yeas 

pores psi* on 
The the residential schoo1ls tragedy T 

Political Agreement we signed with 
Canada on May 30, nos recog- 

tipi the need Wr an apology and 

although the apology warn. pan 
of the Settlement Agreement (for 
constitutional rases only) it 

m d and is uenmod by all part 
the Agreement to he integral and 

component or the full, bic, and jot 
settlement we seek with Canada. 

We have been engaged in discus- 

Residential co survivor's package b4 voting Ubeal 
belles rvn Ore wlu Commas= 

and wwr Ils. Flanagan who believes all First Nations are 

and should he assimilated. 
More than once tinie conreimorary hist, we limes ben 

Mc line .wed, Min raval election This lime, our vote may really 

Mr. Stephen Harper, 

sions with the government regad- 
ing an apology and ball expect that 
it will be given by the Prime 
Mana M a significant ceremmw. 
Of equal corers is your published 

party platform, which is silent on 
the comprehensive residential 
school Settlement Agreement of 
November 20, 2005 and merely 
makes reference to die much more 
limited March, 2005 recommenda- 
lions of the Aboriginal Affairs 
Committee. We hope this ism over- 
sight on your pm and that it will he 

possi- 

ble. Ifi 
corrected 

t is not an oversight and your 
patty's c ommimdit to the moll 

vmlytoth legacy 
is Nrh a the Conan., mono mono 
mendations, we mousy 
protest. Nolan ywouldmchawe- 

an Mat you intend to m 
much more Mm make ',light 
agjusmms" m Me settlement pack- 

' would fundamentally alter 
Me agreement by along away its 

central 
would would aim 

the lump sum 

payment II Agree the 

terms of the sal Agreement 
signed by wharf Canada 
May 35 

the negotiations 
which formed Me 

been ofthete 
settlement attempt tenement package 

Artymimeite5 
the Political 

limi44 

Abe time either tle 
Settlement Agree. or dire boa 

A bt will be vigorously 
FIS lions m 

Canada W by millions of 
Canadians one have come to 

understand the red m bong 
history. this tragic a our Firmly. 

tram, 
to clarify both of yeas 

. 

and 
parry platform an 

this man«, and you position 
from 

who 
aspect w apology fiom tae 
Dime MM.. for the residential 

Leiters to 
foster public discussion ofmm. 
effecting the reside. of Me Orond 
River Terra Turtle Island News 
welcomes all opinion pieces and le, 
ten to dre editor. Trews must rv 

and must include an addrrvs 

Ityoftbelenepm,bevenifedTane 
Bland News reserves Me right to 

grammar, spathe and clarity Talk 
Island News, P.m. Box 329, 

Nod Imo (III) 
441 -0108 or fax (Ill) 445 -0165 

ti 

January 18, 2006 LOCAL 

National Chief questions Conservatives aboriginal "platform," developed 
without First Nations involvement, residential school settlement lost? 
(Continued from page 4) process with a First Nation would dimldy facilitate FirslNation hard on this agreement It repro wrong- headed actions of the pan. *osa,. ere, and to do so Multilateral Form and fume First government capacity development rents years. of dedicated effort and Solution to our problems must be 
today. Minister Meeting a well a a set of gn coordination with Ode. govern- waiting through expenditure and driven by our people, for our peo- 

Om other key concern is your indicators for monitoring progress man program review processes and pie. Real solutions must not only 
party's lack of c 10,1 rat to tbe Federal, Provincial, Territorial d Finally. the Conservative statement last three federal budgets until, veep these 

and 

principles 
a IhAb,the First M, VIII First Nations governments' says dst the Liberals have not bud- finally, the First Nation agenda has of and respect, they must 

Meeting on Abndgi0 lama. Your accountability processes were there- gored for this expenditure. In fact, made it roto Canada's agenda. also embrace the moth, political 
response, as repotted by the media fore frothy established in Kelowna. the full expenditure is budgeted Nos. it would appear that the and legal responsibilities of Canada 
and highlighted on the Conservative The Conservative Parry press salon the Liberal plan mon be ref- Conservatives are saying Mat, if to look arak us to close tie poverty 
party 10. Is not only deeply release also says that Mere was no erase in then nth. released elected, First Nations would be at gap between First Noms and 
1010101; a is based on errors of agreement about how monies would on lan II, ZOOS. Likewise1011 New ism sideliredgrd at wont, ignored. Canadians. urge you reconsider ton 
fact. I believe important for you be divided between and off- Democratic Party has identified Fro reading ras, plenum your with respect to First 
robe aware of Me coned lacy M between prop how this money would be allocated appears that the Can Nadi sum and the fiscal plan 
order f« you to hater deteunine an These esa reveal a funda- within their plan In contrast, when know what is best for us and will aniculmd in your party platform. 
appropriate response mental lack or of the amine the Conservative develop heir own plan without our At this time we continue p0101111 
about the Kelowna agree., Kelowna agreement The revision spending promises, there involvement We had truly hoped the entire Come ve platform 
The agreement reached included between on and off-reserve was single reference to spending for the that this approach - emblematic of As odor issues arise in reading and 

carefully considered implementa- made explicit on each subject met- implementation of the Kelowna Co, aro disgraceful past colonial analyzing Me pmtlhm, I will com- 
et plan. All governmen. agreed ter, assigns. specific allocations agora. This dentomeates to us relationship with our peoples - e Mese concerns o you 

on pisan of regional Meania for specific programs m only way the Comery belúnd tea. No one can design Mu- directly' 
agreements to elaborate on the In addition, it was also char that the could respect the Kelowna agree- tn w fort I look forward to receiving your 
direction set ensuring McNamee to monies would not be "divided up ment would be to run deficit it has never worked in Me past and response 
each particular region. The commit- among provinces" but rather the First Naira have waited very will. Indeed. we continue to ours Theo Phil Fontaine 
moor aso garanl d httow -up Fiat Nation portion, for example, long time and have worked very suffer ore consequences of similar Natrona Chief 

SIX NATIONS POLICE 
reads kroi Sins Nation male bray ]join wen nose üm6 

aretlraall off a including Mir 
one etMlddlepon(now y Donna Durk) 

w 

A 22 year old Six Nations man los been charged with public intoxication 
a0er police found the man .40821,ing down Fouts Line, just west of 
Woodlewn Dove pmt Friday morning 
Police said on January l3, an l'4oam. the man was walking on the south 
smulder of the rod, but began to stagger onto Me ..away Police 
stopped Ida and had mired a strong odour of alco2n1Aaron Hao-y 
admitted to drinldog alcohol, b. refused to tell police were he had been 

morning the alcohol. 
Strange Animal Complaint 
six Mtion police have sera off Me carcass of what may have been a 

Bobcat after a young woman found do areas with large fangs last 

Friday ( Jan 13Wt Mod 5,7 am. on Mumma Road, north ofFifth Line 
in the wen ditch. Police said IM girl had discovered a carcass with large 
fangs with its eyes and Me ends of the fax missing and was completely 
sIMned from end of nose to tip. The concert had what appeared 

to boa 
a tier Bof kid haie 

of the 
Bea 

mature appeared to ha. 
large tier Bobcat. Bobcats are 

protected species and it is intern shoot Massas of Mm jaw. wsa 

takes for dialysis W determine Me emaff speeim Mamba) The access 
was later taken to the FM-Centre for disc...FOP. ere M.MUS.,g. 
Hummer amlev vehicle. 
Police are 01 Orbiting the MR of a Hummer after Me driver sel off 
wig Ihe stolen vehicle ova a muddy field riot Line IN Prison Ilan 
31 Police activated Me Pale 'l eluipMénr slam Mc !Emmet which 
failed to stoputnie intersection Of First l'Me are Chief vend Rd 
The Hummer wnthnued to Tavel north on wood Rd, witIa N 
tae d speed and failed to stop. the intersection 115mi Second Line M. 
The Hummer pulled into de laneway ora private residace no Second 
Line Rd and proceeded towards da open field. Due to the extreme 

muddy anditiom, police were unable to follow the Hummer. 
The police K -9 unit was ä11d in to mend the residence for very U0 
suspects Police followed the Hummer sacks threw the mud ore eventu- 
ally located the Hummer abandon, approximately 200 meters from First 
Ibo Rd. Police continued W follow Memel. and which eventually led 
to a mime residence. 

res 
DRIVE -THRU COFFEE SHOP 
6:00 a.m. to noon; 4:00 p.m. to 10:00 p.m 

Coffee and Donuts, Indian Cookies 

2137 Second Line Six Nations Ontario 
GRAND TERRITORY 

NDP meet small gathering here 
By Emily Bolters wnerested re the election and you. in an election campaign are quickly 
Tails Naj g11ted that Powering come to Six f0rypmen when n n osa d 
Only four Sic Nations voters and to diems issues wig her Montour. 
some local media met Lynn constituents dote. Unaffected by the small turn cut, 
Powering, Brant New Democrat Aware that Sù Nam has 10,000 Bower, spent ow hours explaM- coda. Me Gathering Place on eligible voters, Me MOP candidate ing her parry's policy mea,. of 
Thursday. said she realized Mat many fin issu, including halts, lousing and 
Orgarexer Floyd Moms said he Nations people do not vote for rea- sates 
had hoped fora better n out sores of principle or they don't feel Bo a tan weringedled the Liberal govem- 
BWMe meeting was a 011110 only 

political litical Parties. 

me represented by Me referent memo handling of water conditions 
on dies loaf radio ton, and country deplorable 

through word of mouth. Rie people of Six housing should 
'some of harem (councillors) said o Stsallusioned with 

Nam 

don't 
atop /enmity for whoeer 

they'd be here but they dal show tics: said Bower., "ad I don't becomes MP" 
up, but All (Hill) did," said blame Meth" She ampartd die Liberal govern- 
Montour Montour explained to Bower. his roof the ...non meets 
After hearing flowering speak in o t about federal elections. water dins with reservations with 
Bran, Sunday Montour became "I don't like that issues talked about similar problems. 

Most children aren't shy about showing 
affection. Which makes them excellent 
spreaders of the flu. 

® Ontario 
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LOCAL 

Councillor says he feels "slighted" for not getting "formal notice of finance 
directors resignation, Rama funds keeping band out of deep deficit 
RI -Do "a Orel that are running in deficits Damn handed in Ins resignation Darn, said he disagreed with her. believe I should step Óc and 
Stm$NO believe there ill be no n Boxing Day. Coo said nn believer the scpara allow come in 

Outgoing nand email 
who left 

deficits. I duct Wrik that will they are 
proper 

that Neo aid of de SAO that from polle wìmnewivc 
new 

Hann Tom Daman, wpo left Nis change" notification the . cos. Ices the SAO that acts nor accepted a position as the 
pmt Monday anew positional department 

midi.. 
interoffice 

directors and 
intermediary between Mann. 11111 the NAAF 

Achievement 
anal Aboriginal working made oxen. and he -mess net and iced politics" of Jan.ler Met the 

chief 
council 

nìev Foundation. says tell, he made sore they were o e personnel Da. 30, Ile further aid N"one informed Ne Corm elected chief tlon 
daunt not M1 anything ace. but Seeped intention resign, who moving Jamieson. The into is 

to wont' about widow a Whey know what they harm Flea in 

were 
nets he called 

decision 
and Nat 

because, 
s headquarters into Six 

AI nail a new one Il hind are 
without 

sauna. For a elm ,move the his eio5 win 
placed says At lint Friday, general fiance `rule dam- for the tI only through mares ple,ted 

work 
to 

reinstate 
council needs w Mho 

councillor Lewis Maas .ç this should font hearsay in the community. make a Iinfor n (to 
tans 

for the ate ev 
other abler municipal 

committee o reime 
on council to tike need of t well and based on Helen Miller aid she I informed my 

decision. 
Miler says every 

the fact de audit ick doting Howeve,nofMrators" sing hoin.d "'n Dyne., hard to make 
die 

and governmental 
committee art win to 

immediately 
How eves be later said "Idling 

didn't 
lot respect for chid the has a Nome committee except up, 

and n 

of 
going m iced a director "It Ise didn't make sense to ma" 

actively 
and the community. I w. Six Nations. 

replace him, Ney should be don- "f fine said 
easel. 

'We go' a photocopied 
slap 

vein searching. All - "We need that finance committee. 
coed and should perhbss nee w -Were a e organization." to 

put 
o" mail. I Oink Nat's a say in Me necisione up and 1 had to nano Only in Indian country can you get 

wring firm in his 
crunch 

Bald he would like put corn- 
Councillor Co 

to 5111" decision." way with that (not ba ene 
said Wá mts. " 

"We're 
n row: to the community's concerns geld, "I run feel He said he 

enough 
he'd deit mot 

council 
Chief David worry 

said Soap re deice with over the shape of the infoor ambit get more formal position long enough and f hat .thing worry 

about 
the I do here concern 

are 
information." benefit die mown n, have a new "boat 

about the 

rebuffed 
and art 

well 
the lion Councillors were also surprised . f in his position, with fresh "I have every fain that 

transition 
SAO, 

Daman .,boned the idea of hiring and 
years. 
we've glow well over 

your ywrcon- 
1.- 

Officer 
Na[ denim A ideas. going to enure that the tramition 

said the torest."like.pm Office Glermng 
Director 

being "Ten years is long enough. 'I'ndy,l isdoneseamlessly" 
kanm with finances right now is the cams to rest." appointed Acting Bireedr of 

w dep.mems that are turning Councillor Hill says policy Firearm he Mama his dome BAND COUNCIL BRIEFS 
under a deficit, totaling 51.5 mil- states senior staff are required to SAO. Ise. Fridays mating was 

lion dollars, but with an allocation v 30 days' notice of their resin- the font Mey'd heard of the ded- 
of last year's Rama funds, totaling 
$1 million, Ne deficit should only "Then policies are followed for -Mho made the decision Glenn is 

be about $50e,010. ople and not for mhos, going to beating !loan. dart. 
The areas of concern are dose sheesaid asked Millet.. "Ho.. come 

MPPLevac apologizes for not '} 

talking to Six Nations about lt' 

"Bell Highway proposal 

Bs By Donna Chuie 
dram MPP Oave Ley. apologized ta bun 

met 
rot consulting for with them 

sooner over his plans to dedicate a pardon of 
Hry 4113 to Alexander Graham hell, and says 

roni, the nccd m engin in 

mea ngfuld úl t with ria \vautra. 

Bur denounced 
Love phi, as mead. 

area.. naming the highway after Six 

N Mons Chief Joseph Brant mood 
ix Nations was notinformed ofthe planned 

tram 8 d in Decembes band council carte 
him a letter informing h' of the need . con- 
sult with them. 
Lev. said, "This was a failure. a did not get 

into doe pt frame amend I undo and 
Hearty that Mere needs to be beIth logue." 
He comm- i repots 

Brow mod him unfairly. 
"That caused fires.w of people believing I was anti-naive" 
Levee told council that he tamely dwscoveted a numbered highway in 
Canada could not be make instead, he plem to dedicate the sun 
m of highway Mm nos through Smiled to Bcll instead He said his 

reasons far dedicating it to Bell are because be invented his initial con- 
cepts for the telephoto in Brantford, anil because Brantford ú called 
the Telephone City. He said it moil. great way to noel. die city, 
Camel. Helen Milky aid, "I dw'tase who you rem. it My 
err is the lack of consultation." 

Lava said he wo. he "more than waling. participate" in .ding 
an alterative way to honour Irma 
Elected Met ]"avid General suggested, "Why rot name i the MI- 
R.) highwayl," to which the council and gallery laughed. 
Councillor Ave Hill thanked him for beng the fins member of Mu- 

ment, Wend or provincial, to meet wit.. 53d council. 
"I know that you've been a fiiend of Six Nations. I look to you. ow 
member . talk re ...mien" 
Genial aid the issue would be tabled for council. dismal later 
date, and nodal lam for coming 
"We don't wane worm the oppo.nity to start developing manwngfd 
.multi (ion," General told him. 

council is being let in tie dark, I 

don't Inc that " 

She went on to soy that she didn't 
with the belief held by no o agree 

th ere should be a separation of 
Mama, from polities. 
"Council is responsible for the 
financial management of din con 
many: she mid. "Financial man- 
agement of this community Is not 
administration. Financial manage - 
muni is pan of de political body, as 

ell." 

General tells council committees he sits nee 

After councillor Ile. Miller pressed General for a Its[ old. 

I 

commit - 
tees 

s- 

on he delivered the information to council verbally at its 

general Iasi Tuesday night. 
to know what benefit it is t it's good for do community." said want 

General said he alts one the Chiefs Advisory Committee to the ()maria 
Nations Limited Moral .' the selection committee for the 

Codon Lacrosse Its of Fame, and he is the ChUr of Recognition of 
Self-Government for the Iroquois Caucus. Miller asked for the inform- 
lion in wring Council agreed to amen the recommendation, moved 
by Carl Hill and seconded by Levi White. 
liking of new finance director. h overseen by human resources 
depanmem 
Council seem,.,., accepted the recommendation that the hiring of a 

new finance dlrecto be overseen by human resouro., after a vacancy 
in the position opened up when Tom Daman armed mil [art 
month of his intention to resign. 

Indian River 

DIRECT 
Truckload Citrus Sale 

Brantford 
Sat. January 21 
10 am -2pm 
Trends Home Furnishings 
135 King George Road 

20 Ib, 
!gavel Oranges 

20 Ib._ 
Ruby 
Grapefruits 
$20. 

TODAY 

Wednesday January 18 
Chatham 10 am 2 pm 
Salvation Army Thrift Store 

Thursday January 19 
Smear 10 am 2 pm 
Westbrooks Countrywide 
Miry 3 East at Bluelirm 

Friday January 20 
Can.., 10 am - 2 pm 
Super 8 Motel 
1160 Howler Rd. 

Monday January 23 
Bonhelm tO am -12 Noon 
Masonic Lodge Perking Lot 

TMMsry 12:30 -2:30 pm 
Waders Mart II 

MN Street 

Tuesday January, 24 
Dresden 10 am - I2 Noon 
Oreaden Arena 
Community Center 
1212 North St 

Ridgefown 12:30 - 2:30 pm 
Royal Canadian Legion 

LOCAL 

Council still doesn't need approval to travel, 
By Donna Dark cilia` Thomas, who holds the social 
Ste Wrder services portfolio,1 1 1 5 1 5 was 

Six Nations Band Council and Marie attending a meeting on child 
chief maybe taking a step back in welfare issues, which Miller did 
time to approval to spend band not know. 
dollars forl travel before they hit the Harris, who holds the health port- 
ai.orts folio, d she tells the health co - 
I man yeah n band council 

said 
she's gong but 

Was not being held accountable for Miller, who sits on the mood . 
its semi councillor Helen said she has never been told. 
Miller .row she wants . see Harris became defensive, yelling at 
Nat change Miller, "you spent more money on 
At last week's council meeting travel [M1m I have so far" 
Tuesday night, Miller recommend- When Miller tried to respond, 
eel that chief and council be elected Chief David Get..inter- 
required to Inkrm council of their vaned and suggested to council get 
hovels and bean the five Ws on with making the motion on 
when Ney get back: who, what council travel. 

ere, and why, upon their Miller says travel expenses In the 
return bends annual audit are misleading. 

Council unanimously agreed to The audit only shows council and 
pass the 11111 ws, but not before chief travel carts that come out of 
an argument erupted between band support finding budget, but 
councillor Miller and councillor she said some councillors are tray- 
Barb Hansom who spends more elhng o money Nat 

doesn't show 
committee 

asair. 
It 
money 

erupted after Miller mentioned Miller holds the public oaks goat 
noon of smaller/ kleris and folio, which is in a deficit and does 

Melba Melba Thomas, saying they toe- not have the money for travel. 
queerly travel telling can Aaaresult, shemustusebandsnp - 
cil where they are going. port funds to travel and it shows up 
"It was aimed at (councillors) on the annual audit for the ammo. 
Barb a (Harris) and Melba nos sea 
(Thom.) because they're Me ones But, she said, some portfolio hold - 
who are gone all the time: says ers use funds from whatever 
Millen department their portfolios fall 
At the time of d e meeting roan- under ad (tat there's no account- 

ing of those funds an who spent 
money for inset and how much 

mot on travel. 
Miller estimates she's spent about 
$6,0e0 sine 

c 

tang in once in 
v. No20Ns on mate.. Butt, she says, 

ids int how 
l 

question of 
is being spent s long 

wail and the community know 
where its going and that council- 
lors are doing their jobs. 

but have to tell when going 
"I just Nought it weird that she got 
so defensive- 1 know she doesn't 

et approval by the (health) com- 
a, I sit on it" 

In the previous council, which both 
llama and Thomas sat on nobody 
had to get approval or permission 
for traveling anywhere. 
"(Former elected chief) Roberta 
gave them free reign," says Millar 

Councillor Helen Mille. 

She also says conned should 
know what functions councillors 
are .tending She said she believes 
some of councillors are attending 
technical meetings that don't 
require a political presence. 
"How can you navel on communi- 
ty dollars witnom being account - 
abler says Miller. "And we should 
at least be informing council when 
we get back where we went" 
Miller says she was surprised at 

haw Harris reacted. the traveling 

awned,. Barb. fart 
Her next recommendations to 

until Include asking fora break- 
down of how much councillors are 
spending on navel through the diet 
him departments, .15 well as hae- 

o£ how much 
they're spending on council credit 
ads. 
Council departments do have trav- 
el Edger, but don't break down 
who, what, when, and where, she 
aid "Thry re all going to get mad 
A more again," says Miller. "If any- 

Internet gaming regulations meeting fails to draw crowds 
By Donna can black outatan wee where shout the issue. gallon said he 
Staf'Repo nobody in that previously against 

was 

resultant fora local Internet Internet casinos," 
area 

Elliot. reg., lam. gaming until he 
host server company says it will "Australia is all blacked out" realized it could make money for 
block Six Nations from accessing Residen. can só11 access Internet community.. that d mold be 

its gambling sites if the comm.. of n hotted by SixNet g torn non-mtive business ru dos 
Mails it wants to regulate [roamer bed any site hoed by Sofia will people. Ile said the majority of 
TamhiginNeon be mammal. to Six Nations r.i- d. 
That ccommuntyty ease ..roaming J. ne old n-nadveNeelmayei9ssmpor- 

were 
hall 

people 
"We would black n a because 

Elliott. 
it, 

But But (Fore were only tom people deft`( Nine to do;' said 

there hear lt. 'Nobody (fiord Six Nations) can 
Consultant Wa Elliott told the gamble on thorn ion that we 

spit purple who that in 
nation. 

There is active pros 
the controversy amid. onmWe are regulating, are 

g reason[ gaming there ate gambling." 
ous reasons why he thinks the tom. He mid it was one 

mwity Mould support regulating it. sons why he changed Ins mind 

Election Code amendments ? 
by Donna Avis 
She 

- Local resident Wes Elliott asked council at last Tuesday's general meet- 
mg to .Dent two pet 

cade. 
petitions for review, ew, signed by local asking 

for thane to the lection.ca The proposed am amen. include 
changing the title of chief . that a councillor be removed from 

office when he o the is charged with an indictable offence, effective 
the dareneor she is am`or`e gatll 12 elected district councillors 
be changed. eight` elated from the community at large 

Other proposed Mments include having c dichtes for chief enter a 

primary elect.* the top three nominated run for the position' Attie 
main election, and del cowing follows She Robert's Rites of Ihder. 
The second petition efod for an amendme to the impeachment section 
of the Hermon Cade. The.IÀection code currently says order to impeach 
an elated chief or councillor, a petition most be MouslI to council 
signed 

the 

the majority of eligible voters that voted in the eral alai ion 

when the was or chief w gibed or acclaimed. Elliott ' proposes 

instead to allow a majority of all eligible voters . sign the petition, not 

Lint die ones u that voted. 
' Another amendment proposes that if a chief or councillor is censured 

Wa times he or she should be removed by council, the position be 
immediately posted as vacant, and a by-election be held within thirty 
days. 
It's giving Nis council the power to censure its members," said Elliot 

"Phis adds weight to cemure."Ifs in the Greet Law," he adds. 
Council uunimmaly aped to send the petitions . the election corn- 

mina for review. 

fo`gnty 
".gym 

rvit 

licensing, tee would be acting inta 
sovereign maun.- 
Al.ougli local modem, nue. 
tioned the legality of licensing 
Internet gaming in the past under. 
Canadian laws, Elliott says wt's no 
different from operating the bhigo 

body balks A it, then we should be 

Miller says m far as she knows, 
there 

any 
accounting to the c 

an who is spending how 
much on 

ountil 
credit cards, 

Hough the chief and councillors 
are expected to read,. when - 

not ethem Council credit cards are to be used 
for emergencies only, such as need- 
ing a taXi from 

n hotel if the person is toftown 
"Somebody needs. account to the 
community on how seems are 
being says 
She says she's ale mood that 
very her councillors provide mit- 
ten where theÿ v gone 
and what they did. 
"I always bring a report hack for 
,hell did.I don't just 5, They do 

verbal report. I want portfolio 
reports every month." 
No Are opposed Miller's rain. 
mendation that chief and council 
inform each other of Nair travels 
before Ney leave, moved by Miller 
and seconded by Councillor Cart 
Hill. 
She said she was also going and 
that raid. staff h required to do 
the same, but that she was going. 
address the issue at council's next 
finance meeting.Councillor Barb 
Hams did not return Turtle Island 
News phone ails. 

CICIU radio bingo, selIng 
Nevada tickets, and selling lottery 
tickets in convenience stores. 
The Six Nations Gaming 
Commission, a regulatory body set 
up by the Six Nations Council, cur- 
rawly regulates gaming activities 
here. 

ñófrillst. 
lower food prices 

160 Main St. S. Hagersville 

PRICES IN EFFECT from Thursday, January 19.a, 2006 
until Wednesday January 25ra, 2006 at closing! 

DEL MAESTRO CANTALOUPES NN SLICED 

PIZZA Product of USA. 
MEATS 

4:. G Was $1.77 

NOW $0.97 
Was $5.97 

NOW $2.97 
Many more 111101e 

items nee sale! 

Was $2.47 
NOW SI. 

We reserve the right to limit quantities. While supplies last 

STORE HOURS 
SUNDAY 9:00 AM 6:00 PM 

MONDAY FRIDAY. 8130 AM- 9:00 PM 
SATURDAY - 8100 AM - 7:00 PM 

In The Heart of Haldimand County! 
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Got Sports News? 
jiCall Emily @ 

445 -0868 
to get CoMO& SPORTS 

Bush League Raises Entrance Fee 
By Emily Bolsea place to go on Thursday nigh., 
Sports Reporter who the stands were Pull and the 

The Bush Leaguehw been forced hockey was great 
braise trance fm five SLpne Now, the ells are scattered 
to$Ngame because the league isn't with a few die -bard fans in Ili 
making enough money bane the farm of proem wives ives and girl- 
cost of Meoime. friends. 

"We need $591 every Thursday "We just don't get a whole Ira of 
to cover the costs," said Bush fans out." said Green. 

League Presidetth, has Peewee Green. Green been the Bush League 
"The majority of the money comes President for 15 years and doesn't 
from the player." ant the league to become a moo 

Reminiscent of ose times, Green pooh, venture. 
remembers when the Bush "We doút warm make money, 

League's cold arena was the honest we just don't wanna be iv the 

hole," said Green. - Smoothtown, the Tomahawks. and yo 
u 

pay 412 or 515," said 
In November, attendance had The teams and fans may see Green. 

increased from last year The re,- another jump if the price of ice- On April 5h and 9111 the emh 
on for the increase was credited! time increases. League will be hasp The Bush 

the new team Sand 0.n. but -Well have to raise it to seven eague Toumam t, where Gree 
spisince Men,, support he decliud bucks," said Green. 

v 

is hoping to have 12 teams on dle 
n informed ham owners that Fruslrased Green doesn't under- snrfmtheround- bang. 

the increase would be implemented stand why fans aren't coming out roTenms will pay $600 m enter nse 
and (harts 

in 

if he didn't see a to support the only kaput Six cones[ where first prize will likely 
rise In tans in the sota. Nations where men and women can «A ormore. 

Every Thursday night the Bush play competitive fist paced hock- "AO the money from entry fees 
League beasts an exciting triple- will go to prize money.' said 

name header pairing the six teams, ey Yoti re getting Jerk games for Green currently in the process of 
ly the Spars the Spoilers, the six bucks. Go down to a Manor applyingm the atcha Fwd 
Sharks, the Snlverhawks, Golden Papa game in Brantford for the cos[ of im -time. 

STING NEW CANAM TEAM 
THE STORM WILL NOT PLAY LEAVING THE STING AS THE ONLY CANADIAN AND SN REP 

By Emity Selma term inthe league making the Sting The winner of the C-Am "I'd probably take dedicated 
Spores Reporter the only Six Nations and Canadian Lacrosse League Championships m stead of good," said Bud. 

New Six Nations Can Am rep in the league. will have the opportunity to play in The seasoned lacrosse playa, 
Lacrosse Tape wan. the Song, The Can -Am Sting team should the Presidents Cup with other now owner doesn't want to be 

have been accepted into the Caa- not be confused with the Iroquois Senior .mpetifions. embarrassed for not having enough 
Am Lacrosse Association. The Lacrosse Sting Team omen Bud Powless and players 
previous Six Nations Can-Am although many members of the Josh Powless arz cape 

e dee icaad 
to pail "I went a team that's gonna play." 

mom. Ite prom wore wed IML Sling team will also play on together a skilled and The team has room fora 25 man 
fora new Ne Can-Am Sling team boom. roster but the eager owners don 

have each ye, 

said Josh. 

one's committed 100 %," 

Modeling their logo after the 

2 Ski -DOO Bee, the Sting have cho- 
sen yellow and black and white as 

their colours. 
lash believes wen will be a 

contend., 
"A lot of players want to male 

big impression in our fast year is 
the league." said Josh. 

convoy the snow looking for 
sponsorship. The average drive to 

each game will be about two hours 

32 and the furthest is over tom lours 
away as all hems are in the USA, 
including Newrowq Tonawanda, 
Pinewoods, Onondaga, and 
Allegany, all of which have com- 
mitted to the 2006 season The i 

Changed your smoke 
alarm battery lately? 

Plan your escape 
o!: 519 4454054 in case of Are 

r 519445 0325 
e. e,' 9gWV. 91 I Crawl low in smoke 

Pull over for green 
flashing Rght, volunteer 
going to on emergency 

SIRE SAFETY TIPS 

Structure 

Gross /Tire 

Cor fires 

Hazards 

Other 

Car idioms 
False Norm 

Tiered Rasp... 
2005 Total 

2004 Totals 

8 

4 

8 

4 

691 

539 
'.Ovens ern rang sTaTIST1cs 

Six NATIONS frill:! & RECREATION 

January 26- 

GAYLORD 

POWLESS 
ARENA 

COMMUNIrf 
HALL 

FOR INFORM 4110\ cu .I. (519) 445 -4311 

KIP wv SATUaoA' 

43.1301alaentram 2 PO SSO 

tont -nimass 
Barn >pm to 

e Jr 00 

pm 

MESS BASKETBALL LESBOS - 

9.a pes amen Stare, pes Manvs úrnn. 

JAMIKOnscliook 

Belboot vs Pickups 8.06 Ara 

SIIIAXIFILS SOCKS, LIMP MIT rion II INS 
1P 3,19515 me welcome to skate Saturdave et pm 

PANS Moor SobaSuliss meeting far Me 

Pa me Powlen Arena rall Le held at 1330 pm on Tlunday 
January 19. 20138 et Me Sip Batons Pak, end AKraatia 
Conference Rum. infir.. astaat ham i r ermimmn teen [wean wean. 

coa, m Leader A444.4311. 
e 

1k50 
3rd PoN,,, Arme terohone nnmberis 

Stag will be holding Misers m 
the near future to help pay for gen- 
eral lacrosse expenses. 

Practices will be held beginning 
Feb. 7 at) 00pm at the Iroquois 
Lacrosse Arena Practices will 
continue every Tuesday for the 

months 
of February and March. 

The season opener for tie much 
anticipated league will be N late 

April or early May and the team 
will play an average of one game a 

week, depending on the schedule. 
"We gotta lot of top notch players 

wanlhi to play for us. We're 
gonna do really well," said Josh. 

Both Bud and Josh realized the 

need for m Six m Natico team 

put Same champ, 
onsMpsw the new are., said 
Bud. 

Any players interested in trying 
out for the Sting are encouraged to 

call Josh at 905 -768 -3999 or Bud 
at 519445 -0238 or you can email 
sfinglmrosse@hoMMI.com. 

GAME 
Sheets or 
Results 

from any event 
are always 
welcome 

Please include a 

phone number. 

Fax: 

519 -445 -0865 
O. 'daunt 

sports(a themrtlefs- 
landnews.eom 

lanuarv 18. 2006 SPORTS 
January 22, 2006 January 29, 2006 February 05, 2006 
Warriors vs. Rea Dogs 6:00pm Stallions vs. Rez Dogs 6:00pm Sting vs. Rez Dogs 6:00pm 
Stallions vs. Sting 7:30pm Sling VS. Warriors 7:30pm Stallions vs. Warriors 7:30pm 

IROQUOIS MEN'S LACROSSE LEAGUE 

February 12, 2006 
Sting vs. Stallions 6:00pm 
Rez Dogs vs. Warriors 

Men's Lacrosse League 
By Ematy amen each. 

Spam Reporter In the second game of the night 
The Iroquois Men's Lacrosse of the ninth week of play the 

League was in full swing on SotReservoir Dogs took a bite out of 
usual Sunday for the two battles the Sting with a 19 -6 final decision. 

played out at the Iroquois Lacrosse Vern Hill of Ne Rez Dogs scored 

Arena a whopping 10 points with 5 goals 
The Warriors moo the Six Nay are 5 assise. 

Stallions in a tough match -up The Rez Dogs scored 8 times in 
resulting in a 25 -9 wan for the the firs; 8 times in the second and 

Stallions. in the third embarrassing 

The Warriors scored .limn in the 

times 
Sting in every period. 

the firm period compared to an The Sting bd to rally in the 

incredible 9 goals on the Stallions third making it their high scoring 
side period with just 3 goals. 

Mitch timed. of the Stallions The Rez Dogs had two penalties 
was the high points scare with in the game none for the Sting. 
seven goals and three assists ,. High soarer for the Sting. lita 

Cody Jacobs also made an Henhewle managed ro gain 3 gods 
impressive effort with Ocre goals of the Sù came by the entire 
and seven assists. team Warren lw/mn pry In for oMües as Baimyn HOh 

High sorer for the Warriors, Sm The roqua Lacrosse lena MC Purple thee teem 

Hill wiled rinse óoals and two League games comma wnsh.t 
FamwrywdMrohwiNamm- ARROW EXPRESS:ITIINTF,, TOURNEY 

Each team had one penalty each e scheduled in mid - April. 
and all Stallion players were able to The men meet again Sunday for Oe Emily Bolyea 
rally a minimum of two points some quality lacrosse action. S its Reporter 

The Arrow Express Winter 

SN Minor Hockey Lacrosse League will be holding 
winter lacrosse tournament the 

weekend of the meow in 

BIc se 
AS 

February 
Ne fire mer ratasse 

league tournament vi Ontario for 
the minor lacrosse league, that I 
know of;" *Bali Longboat. 

and Secretary for the Director 
Express. Arrow 

Tina from all across Ontario, 
from Bowmanville, Clarinet°. 
Cornwall /Akwesane W Guelph 
will be on hand to play lacrosse in 

Ce magnificent haquois Lacrosse 

The kids in the ryte /peanut divi- 
njoyingtbe'r first 

games of lacrwae. 
Woo gar to win, yon demo nor 

around and you gel to knack peo- 
ple ou4" said Spencer Martin who 
Is scored a goal on Wednesday. 

Handful of Peanuts will be 

first 
from other areas for 

he f t lien M their lacrosse rosse 

SN LL Novice 0 Caledonia 4 
SN LL Alan 6 Cayuga 2 

(goals -Tommy Jacobs (2), Riley 
Miller, Doom. Randy 
Hill, assists-Randy Hill. Owen 
Whitlow, Larry Hill, an 

Doolittle) 
SN LL Be. tainMe 9 Cayuga 1 

(goals-Jeffery Hill, Landon . 

martin, Calvin Thomas, assists- 
-Andrew Bomberry, Martin (2), 
Hill) 
SN LL Bantam But 4 Cayuga 4 

(goals -Many Isaacs, Tyler 
Jameson Jameson (2), Brandon Jacobs 
assists-Cam roust Jesse 
Miller, Chris Sault (2), Brandon 
Jacobs) 
SN LL Midget 1 ,,,oak 3 

(goals -Scott Marlin, assists - 
aach Hilt Joe General) 
SN Rep Nowke 1 Paris 13 

(goals-Travis Longboat, assists. 
Garrett Vyse-Squm. Vernon 
Hill) 
SN Rep Atom 2 Paris 5 
(goals -Howie smith, Daniel 
Henhawk, assists- Henhawk, 
Smith) 
SN Rep Atom 3 Burford 
(goalsTenyka Webster (2), 
Tyson Bomberry, assists- 
Brays. 1 Tristen Pales 
Ty toga Peewee Pave Hants (21) 

SN Rep Peewee AE 4 Pans 1 

(goals-Jacob Bomberry, Josh 
Johnson. sham. VenEVery (2), 

assists-James Game.. Cotton 
Miller, Andrew Hill, Philup 

SN Rep Peewee 7 Pads 3 

í0010o Elsa 
Green Kyle 

Kenny Elliot (2). Ian Martin. 

Kevin Davey. Wen Peel , 

assists -Kenny Elliot (3), Kyle 
Sault (2), Mitch Green (2), 

Win Powlms, Jason Man. 
Clay Marlin m. Brier Jonathan, 
Ian Martin, John Name.) 
SN Rep Bantam 3 Waterford 2 

alas General, Randy 
Martin, Randy Stoats, amino 
Ryley Johnson, Jesse Genera 
SN Rep lot, 2 Paris 2 

(goals -Randy Maats, Randy 
Marlin, ants Whitlow, 
Jesse General, Brody Miller, 
Jordan Wright) 

RUSS of Wednesday Winter Lacrosse Leaps Jan. 11 

PeentNTyke Gong" Peanut Tyke Purples 
Novice White 9 Novice Black 10 

Bantam Black 0 Bantam Orange 14 

Midget Purple 9 Midget White 5 

HAGERSVILLE 

2002 Pontiac Grad AM GTI 

3ALV6,Aib,ArrN, PL, LeMer,, Mortimi, 55000 km! i. 

$13,988 

GREAT SELECTION UNDER 514000 

2002 Chevrolet wow 40oor 
AIL V6, Ado, Air, PW, PL......... _.....$9,988 
1988 Fad Explorer Spott 

40L 06, Auto, Air, Pry PL ................... $8,988 
2000 TOM tows SE Wagon 

a an!., Amo, Ar. pun, PL, 1114 cmise........$8,988 

2001 Charter Neon LE 4 Dom ----- 

All prices Plus Taxes 
AU Vehicles Ara Certified 

Id Emission Teasel 
Vfer.t.cr ecefr 

Your FORD Dealer 

notch hn m on cx 
Morin lino 

emallaeles2nea81I91oM.cOm 18 Main SI. South, R8ger5Vllle www.ne93nplam.cum 

(905) 768 -3999 
3201 Second usa 

la in en 
Papua. La rok sseAnena 

(905) 768-3393 I (888) 286-9799 

aerosse IrpquOÌs 
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Area 

Wednesday Thursday Fegen Saturday Sunday Monday Tuesday 
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-- SPORTS 

HIGH SCORING IN THE BUSH - 
3 GAMES 36 GOALS 
By Family Boryza Silva hawk team with a helper from the nightseoredtwio more with the 

Spam Reporter Sault his second of the night. Help of the same Paul Hill, Wayne 

Two pucks hide eye, a couple of The Silverhawks dominated Miller b. NS's proven its tight, 

fights and a total of 36 goals for offensively scoring again from accurate passes can make n to the 

night, Thursday night in the Bush Darrell Anderson, assisted by the 

League was as Ring as ever. NI.I. Toronto Rock's Jason At the top of she dird Anthony 

Players and fans were Mocked 

and unprepared for the recent 
increased entrance fee which raised 

from 95 /umem 1Ngame and some 

were forced to their canto scrounge 

for one more dollar, although gate 

keeper Leslie Sault was very lenient 
as it . the first week the new cost 

has been,mpl,menled. 
The first game of the night paired 

the SiRerhawks and Smoothtown 
for some fast paced hockey that 

etched ale time experience with 

the agility of youth. 
The Silverhawks Clayton Starts 

.darted scoM, for k night with a 

shot a'steal by Tracy AnM y. 
Ost bo of f . Pe . ffion Cody Jamieson takes .bard kir T works , P with 

wervd h' h ced g .' giant veer (plow 1 J ye/st 
Jaieson with assists from Evan 

Sault and Stu Meson. 0,elttsk stepped up and slipped one 

Stew Montour wooed next for the Motto. who lied a hat -hook for Sm.thtown goalie, Rmdy Manacle 

M then honor Paul Hill and David 
Hill. 

BrantCHRYSLER Illlllle lawn Hen aw k 
ford J For Silverhawks final goal, 

` tamzsisted, had a 

100 LYNDEN ROAD, BRANTFORD. ONTARIO 

Need a car? 

Nave Bad credit? 
I can help! 

Let me show you 
what I can do for you! 
We specialize In 

CREDIT PROBLEMS 
ON NEW 
OR USED 
VEHICLES 

Contact me. 

Crystal Bond 
759-6000 

Inlo®b eantlobe h ly s I.re oro 

Elect Phil 
McColeman 

He's Running for You! 

mots shot wend the game. 

Other goals for the hard- fighting 
Smwttown team went to Chris 
Montour with assists from Sault and 

Jamieson and an massited break - 

shot form Murray Porter 
The firm more 73 for the 

victorious Silverhawks. 
M game Mo the .Sharks 
et Me Spoilers Ma 7-5 decision 

n the Sharks their second 

lanm,rvls.1n06 

31 glr over the glove yPOpeIfers' goalie Chad Sows u 4amamle 

ChlemsmJamieson s.. (Photos by Emily BolyeaJ 
Au ace bnJ»ovld 

two goals m 2 minutes. to Cody Johnson, Travis Shun 
'n Goals were scored by Ryan Green Kyle Gee and in .e send, Gee 

with assists iron, Ron General ant ad Johns , both with their second 

Jesse Sault and Jimmy Porter with assists of the night 
help from Sandy Porter who was hot The Spites, who were scoreless in 

on 11. night scoring des next time the fuse erectly answer. Hill in 

and final goals for the Spoilers. the second with a slot from Brent 
Sandy Porter scored orme in the Sault, assisted by Buffalo Bandit 

second with a helper going to Delby Parks 
Green, and twice in the Mi. from But the tough Tomahawks 

,earl and Green, again, and Kyle crushed the Pe ss goal with a 

shot form Gee, assisted by Roger 
The M1mgry Sharks' Chuck Smith and Stu Gene.. 

horn found the net three times In Me .1M period the Gdiog 
wed. scoring a hat -trick and con- Spirits slammed one off the top 

Inbutme. one assist. from P I assisted by Brandon 
FM period gml was set up by Hill and Moe Mdgl> vi Cody 

Dennis MacDonald and Ban Hill Johnson decided to clean p a little 
n,e next sharks goal was slip, scoring his first of bur goals in the 

in by Clayton Porter for his second period, assured by ('Mndon Hill 
of the night with a helpæ from and Get. 
Vince Gilchrist. lames Hill scored next, assisted 

Clayton Po stepped up again by (leneml. 
slap a shot and the tying goal assisU t- The Slag Brandon Hill scowl 
ed by Roland Hill and Jonath final Jonathan. de al Spp irit goal of the night 
The same Poncr, Hill, Jonathan line unassisted. 

added another goal soon after. In the final five minutes of the 

curing the win for the previously find period of the final Ilene of Oe 

struggling team. night, the Tomahawks forged ahead 

The final Shale goal came tmas- scoring fantastic five goals. 

sided from Clayton Porter who had less than n seconds Bush 

two goals and an assist on the igh. semi. C.y Johnson wad a 

Ev Jacobs was game s h k embarrassing the Sprat 

conduct and did not play de rest of derence ' fed by Gee. Smith (2), 

the gam 
e 

and will not play Chard H'll(2) and Marlin. 
Thursday. CM1adon Hill scored the final two 

win of the new year no The final score for Me Shark vs. goals, the first with just over 

Spoilers played with only eight Spoilers game ended 7 -5 for she minute of play, assisted by James 

men on Me line, and were fined Sharks. Hill and the final god with just one 

'Ill for not enough players, In We final game of the night the second on the board, assisted by 

a healthy fifteen 'Rm.,. went off on the Spirits Snit.. 
who sshowed up for the Shads. chopping., down in m 11-3 vie- The Bosh will be hog,a 

The Sharks started off the 
I 

eery m Im for Me nine -man Ma. am, in April. Bush Prey 

games scoring with a shot from The Tomahawks completely dons Peeavee Green hopes to have 12 

Wade Jonathan assisted by lewd an the riult from the begun teams in the toumammt and is 

Chuck Daxtatem ning to the end. accepting ream entries. 

Peach s pounced one Hot -shot (Talon Hill, who fin- Regular Bush games continue 

pass torn Clayton w left fished the game with five goals, ever Thursday at 800, 9:00 and 

Isaacs to Powless giving the started Me night off with a M1at-trick I000pm at the Gaylord Pmeless 

Sharks an early 2-0 lead. scoring she first three goals of the Arena. 

The Spoilers mmed on Me Mat. . own nest Mu prod adw 
Ne wry bottom of the period star w Assists to start off Mc seem& 

It's about leadership 
(% Conservative Party 

of Canada 

"Phil has provided superb leadership 
in the community . Ile has taken risks and 
created jobs for other people. You know he 
will protect the taxpayers' money. I sense 
there is a significant desire for change." 

Rick Sterne, 
business owner 

Phone: (519) 756 -7232 
Web: www.philmccoleman.ca 

Phil is committed to creating a society 
where our children can ploy on safe streets 
and have clean drinking water 

Let's send our best to Ottawa ... 

Vote for Phil McColeman 
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Fore! Walpole Island golfer heads for LPGA 
By Emily Botyea 
Sports Reporter 

Cheryl Mitchell (nee 
Toosl.eni. of Walpole Island Is a 

mother and a wife, she has a degree 

in Psychology, is working towards 
her Masters in Counseling and she 

has the dream, .e talent and the 

drive needed in becoming a seem 
ber of the Ladies Pro Golf 
Association(LPOA). The 26 years 

old budding golfer has been play - 
ng doe sport since she was 10 years 

old after being bitten by the golfing 
bug while attending family outings 
at the Balloon Golf Club in Cheryl Mìmhell of Walpole Mane poser after winning Hoe ggrh 
Wollacebmg. Ontario Women's Investors Amateur Champions* In 2003 woo as 

Typically own as arich -mans overall score í2Th 
sport golf has been namrious for She sees her success as 'been golfing for 16 years;' 

ovM , effæling such golf compete with the worlds best. purse of POW. runty to be a role model to admits Mitchell who recently fmd- 
asTigerWoods,bmMitchell 

Thitanl has been playing Michell has been travelling Aboriginal youth and women led from Oakland University 
has o t experienced any ill feelings London golf courses Wm... Now America, building cone everywhere. n with her Psychology de gre and is 

wards her. her wear, giving her close.to- for Mani with a.- W.D. . ll "It's really great" says Michell. currently working towards her towards 
definitely Helped Nat 1 had home advantage if she qualifies for months in toe. -des o have someone to Masters in Counseling. 

brother who PION u well. 1 
the CN Golf Championships. 'TIe keeps me busy," admits the aspire t02' t Education has always play. a 

"I'm keeping my fingers busy mom. Golfing d sal sole to her success Mitchell sto brothe guys' 8 

says Michellwhabroths, Steve come,. Mitchell a boot qod Hæ on the ewrsem asp lame.. fees rise herb WY lm golf fora long m 

To...nig is Mitchell's manager Tab azcenüd by also .are." hies the thousands. That is whY it's she can when she is finished, 

ands pro-golfer pro-go in his own Bot Mech. can hold hmown on ant ea Bone Her family rant to have r. lanes dell have a Masters De fall Wit. Degree 

Mitchell l taWS solf among the green as her Olent has 6...Yiven her "My Help out a lot" said Mindors wan recently 
with Screen 

en beckon. 

arrives 
the worlds 

this 
beat when the LPGA such accolades as the only female Mitchell, whose mother travels endorsement deal with Screen 'Tits problems Norte American 

this August C Landon, goale w win m ovmsll Tyson Taw with her to take care 
big 

Mr son 
an 

International Ltd.; a Indians are facing these days, they nr 
Ont., for the CH Golf tide oath a s score of 70. Her helm pay big bocks poop. 

Co-owner 
based clothing asst. don't have anyone to talk is 

Golf. at CI London Her m nt 'big chi was her hasID. eund y, nut English sees a top coer duns Mitchell 

Hunt Golf II Club. her 5th plaza showing m 2005 Of golf can cost ample burred Michell u 
her 

young lady Hopes to put her comme, skills 

She 

Lodi. 
tunes 

Professional 
for Me PMO C, OM.. whips ¡n Bola onc1 you include Ig holes, who will serve M1er community to work Walpole lea. ono 

2000 Ladies Futures she 

can most 
Orn., where she won a cart, tasteful clothes, enirence well. sec f, ,shed with the ,-golf 

Golf Tour and Is confident she coo her most fiueociallY rewarding fees and bevel van. T7,e talented IW ;a also .talks sæoe 

Lacrosse M filled with ndelst to endorse their prod- 
Aboriginals, watched and arts this coming golf reason. 
embraced by Aborigine. But golf Mitchell, who has also been 
is different. There isn't Me same funded by the Dreamwtcher Fwd, 

k 

u d of support lacrosse. believes the money is avaioble for 
""(My playing golf) shows (First Find Nation's youth to become the 

Nations) kids they can try some - person they truly want to be. 

thing else out. It owns up a Iot of "You just have to plan it out. 
doors for them" Take a stab at it" 

Mitchell says fire most difficult Mitchell m 

e a 

Hell of Earner 
aspoat of being a golfer is the Nancy tepee at the Jamie Farr 
increased pressure that golfers put Toledo Clude, an LPGA even, 
an themselves. after her parents planned Me trip to 

'There's a lot of pressure," says Ohio to fuel her golf in 
Mitchell, "My psychology degree Since that day Mitchell set her 
has helped me a lot with that It sights high in the golf world and 

was definitely mmething 1 had to begin to take strides to become a 

work on member of the LPGA. 

COURTYARD AT THE MARRIOTT 
DALHOUSIE 

OTTAWA 

EONFIRMED wag, 
FEBRUARY 4 7, end 1.2006 

2nd ANNUAL 
CONFERENCE 

This year's THEME 
"WATER" 

PLEASE 
SHARE AND LEARN 

WITH US 
Register before January ISrh.2wt and save E 50.00 

SEE. IQ'- NETWORX.CA for PRICES or 

contact uk at 

BOOM now 

'I hank you m our 

MANU CaNTRIBUTING oxGnnizATloNa 

Rix Won Council Environment Office 

Ontario First Na1lona Techni00 SAMOS Corporation 

NMNaMNIIYIN lard Managers Assaaola00n 

Indien 8 Northam Affairs Canada 

INN Nations tmar5aney Services Society 

ham mEmvaS uai6001191nal 

Aboriginal firefighter. Maoolation of Canada 

7Yobrnrlft for Solutions" I 
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February 6, 2006 

6.00 6,00 p.m. Reg treton 

February 6 2006 

7,00 430 Registration/Breakfast 

9:W.10:15 
10.15 10,30 

10:30 Noon 
Now 1:00 

1:00 130 
1:30.2:45 
1:45 COO 

Opening Ceremmtim 
Heal. Break 

opening Plenary 

Workehops 
Lamb 

peatBreak 

Mann Panel 

February 7, 2006 

7,00410 Hreakfsi 

peel. 10:15 

10:11 10.30 Mal. Break 

10:30 Noon Prevenah t on 

Nod, I:00 Lowe 
I:00 .110 Workshops 
130.41 INAth Break 

1:45.0 .perl Panel 

February 8.2006 

7:00.430 1haukIMl 

9:00. 10',15 Combined Expert Panel 

10,1510.30 Heal. Break 

1650 ...Neon Espen Paul eom'd 

Nee r.00 Lunch 
1,00. L36 101,2076 

Board lIDlreaan 
00.230 Elections 06 & 07 

230.145 ]teal. Break 

141, 4100 Inas 

board l 0004007 oofl 
contact ms at 
1- 8118- ice -nark (423 -68951 
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Accessories for 2006 
Dy Mary Donc allow unique plat Brooches will se surges 

The Proper Topper the bride's or even Mend. well. worn in Me haire 

While 'Ming" may be a girl's best han. Veilings are embellished with sil- 
Mend Gold plated ver of gold embroidery, rhine- 

- any brides feel that a tiara may jewellery 
not be right Mr them. DO 

r 

t de pair o wired 

0 inks lots of options for hair 
your hair if the revered tie s ems pie( 

kale bit'Y(O queenly too for f. designs 
lots of combs and beautiful jeweled available in 
designs for the hate. ,dhinestones, 
MOM. can be warn alone wale crystals or pearls. (coloured c wig a single layer of under.. 

veil or as a compliment to the ever Peak Peals will be strong' finger, length veiling. The better 

favourite tiara or band. New wired accented in gold and silver in both to show beautifully Me backs of 
hair adornments will be sto g M headpieces and jewellery. Pearl dresses and additional work done 

2006 wig movable pieces which colon are available in a wide on the veils themselves. 

are worked into the haft. Theo pm range of colours to flatter the While orders rule 
and combs are available newt bridal p.m n hues of this year when 

may 

match si pieces end set our almond, a and se wipes. your islet its '6 deal ad...a iec cream even 

i 
power ofarceasodes polit your 

look from the ordinary to Me mem- 
orable and isn't that every bride's 
dream.. 

stones, bugle bead, and even lace- 

the bearr to match rhos seasons 

dresses. In keeping with the new 
doses, veils will be available in 

the newer colours of champagne 

and oyster. Reams of tulle and pert 
sins of the extreme will be replaced 

7k4nywr,Po 
E.NN Feewmwe r. 

Sw,um, Glenna 

204. 06,0000» #5000000 

a.67oN>i.pS( . 
Gewnsbyappointment, 
0»»so»no In,» »»0,0 

905- 765 -9485 
99 Argyle Street North, Caledonia, ON N3W 1138 

wwwtheproperlopper.com 

Canadian LWmplane Harlinyc, 

JEV 

The Perfect Gown for 
your Perfect Day 

If 2006 is your year to walk down less year's pastels are pass 
the aisle or rake your vows on the being made redundant with the 

Mach y to love the introduction of the richness of spun 
exciting gown selections available gold, aIgn, nth oyster. 
Ws sews Email . of beading, 

Your choices are many and appliques and embroidery in the 

together Ins take a look a just a opulence of gold midi loam* 
few new trends defining 2606, gown.. are uniquely 2606 
newest arrivals. favourites favo Two enjoying 

Foremost is the pick; of resurrection Misse as both 
whipped cream skirt soft confer- Wham/ lace make -back. 
tion where the skirt looks bustled You'll seem as bath taffeta and 

all the say romans shown late lace rode marled Yarn see 

roan will continue to gamer beautiful "A' line gowns featuMg 
interest and will be show lace er IaY accented with 
army d fabrics including) mane lace in this season's stronger 

satins, chiffons and even affeta. flours of oyster and champagne. 

Assymetrlc lace In spun gold give 
$ lace a whole new look. In both 

bridal g and bridesmaids 
dresses the mtraduonon of taffeta 
is a surprising but welcome new 

its look with richness and soft 

fConr'd onpoge 14) 

Judy Taylor- ow.. 
4. M1 Colborne 6 9a 0 

(519)757 -7- 757-0865 

11117.048 ar 

13 V p BYO Breweries Inc. 
The Place where YOU make the diaerence 

15 %073 lot all year Wedding needs! 

Phone IMM 753 -1370e (1as11 

IMMTRIo ax (51só 75126. 
yet made@on bite m mewbroneweaas.ron 

125 -A Stanley St, Brantford ON N3S 621 

e afin, r&oe -and Wig 
We Welcome all Future Brides 

Basic Make -Up 56eci lie, in Updas We do manicures 
FM wedding Parrys Welcome 

519 -758 -5311 
603 Colborne St. E., Brantford,ON. 

P1i.1ONA. 

, 
a:3q.dsa",ra F-. a-7a.a,7e `L 

"s****Vrae4W411 MAKI 

Ly,t tAtí1 
ire Bridal Boutique 

& Formal Wear 
Your Full Service Bridal Store 

Í4. 
DTC 
COMPANY 

Specializing in 
White Wedding Tents 

1-800-265-8368 
ww.drumborentcom 

Drombo Tent Company Ltd 
31 Mime( st. S Box 190 

Drumb, Ontano NO.I100 

Tel (519) 463-55341 
Fax (5191463-5730 

zf7 d 

feevellevi Zed. 

QUALITY DIAMONDS 
Expert Watch, Clock 
& Jewellery Repairs 
A Family Business 

Since 1944 

toi Colborne street. 

Brantford. ont. 

NSF 2G5 

(519) 753.0622 
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Modern brides choose sexy lace stay -ups 
Say- Ups. The Untraditional Garter Silks Lave Top say -Ups are avail- special day is exemplified, adding comfort of traditional gams belt. of ttw »»Mealy placed garter. 
able in while and black at major department dons and specialty shops sheet and shimmery luxury to Me The stay -ups reveal a dramatic and 
across Canada, $950- leg without the constraints and 1ís- feminine garter detail knit right -News Canada 

wedding - the time has come to into the leg wear - that gently bugs 

work on yen Your makeup. 
TOW 

the nigh white giving the illusion 
jewelry, shoes and Ina t' T4a1 t- 
all- important accessory: leg wear. 

1 Hour Photo 

358 sing GeOrpe Ra 

(slot 734 -3197 

(NC1 -Tips bit 
Tadaronal fancy gave be. with 

g.1.154day o(I hooks gat hold up Nigh nigh 
do'i has almost arrived and you can show dvouBM1 your gown un 

e M c . making the Á 65l lead to evening of end. 
n for the big day. her wimps to hitch p ur ho. 

.r .hang mrn amount of choices sfrom the pressure of hells pulled 
and 'life- altering' decisions- down by the germ belt Lace la 
seining everything fin. invia- Say -Ups from Silks are the latest dato able settings, bridesmaids mtm N Ne lad, grater. 
dresses to ge 111'6' theme of the rt. high dome surrounding this 

The Walnut Tree C7JCdkmrro 

Kyle Wagenblast 
Owner 

11169 Regional Road 66 
Caledonia. Ontario, Canada 
8'1905- 765 -3515 
(w) oIo'Ihcwalnntch»B.com 
(E) kyle@ hewalnutchefs.mm 

627 Park Road North. Brantford -513759 -7221 

Wedding Accessories Ardor, 

China, Slalom, Stemware 

Candelabra Linens Centrepiece 

Jailer. Chain and Chair Covers 

Wm. 

111 Kim St f. Semlll l 192158-1042 

lira 39Sal 10thSun124 

www.rainhowbridel.com 

4_ 
Come see our NEW Chocolate Fountain 

HOURS 
Mon. to Fri. 9'. 30 am to 530 pm 

Sat. 930 to 000 pm 

7 days a week 
751 -9997 

Toll free number 
1- 888 -440 -5303 

300 King George Road, 
Brantford 

(located inside Walmars) 

Customize our Wedding 
FREE Consultations for Weddings 
FREE throw -away for every booked 
wedding 

Will work with your budget. 

3309 Fourth Line, 
Skyline Plaza, Ohsweken 

519.445.4615 o _ r 
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Alga ;ye The dress of her dreams 

popularity . Thee will be drawn combine s and wear. at a 

to the with centre details, dent not her choice 
panels wand even waistbands Bridesmaid's dresses are seeing 

Necklines will go from straight the introduction of new colons 
across to sweetheart or a slight dip wits sage peen and brown in all its 

and some traps rather . 
New fabrics include 

then all sleepless will be seen. flowing chiffon skirts and the Nt 
- In acknowledging the popularity senor of soy gffeta. Many bridal 
of destination weddings, whole parties will be choosing the new 

new genre of dresses in narrower calf length skim when selecting 

body hugging silhouettes have dresses . 

arrived for 2006. Chiffon with A s tom offers more selectnru than 

lightness. draping mown. and ever and the newest colours and 

ease of pocking offers stunning materials promise to ens. every 

options for the bride wishing to bride will find 'the dress of he 

dream.: We wish you luck with 
your 
too. 

plans and hope to see you 

Brant Wedding 

Artillery Packages 

Gunners Club Available 

Weddings - Parties - Dances - Socials 
q Cargo Bar Sems 

wneelcBe srosrde, aapeclry a]0 

115 Henry Street 
(519) 753-8128 

Rentals 
(519) 759-6983 

THE BLUE ELEPHANT 

RESTAURANT e. "TUSKERS" PUB 
Let us help you plan the menu for your special day 

Call Heather for A, Specializing in 

MOM Information 2- Wedding Cakes 

Weddings, Panier of any size, Banquet Rooms, 
Private Dining. Casual & Fi , Dining 

96 Norfolk St. S., Slmcoe 
(519) 428-2886 

$ Our Chapels Hamilton b Kitchener 

E 
the scenes of many happy gatherings, 

Wedding Chapels 
-3frdd",A' ! /i:,.. 

mom mew...W. can, 

is i siá't Village -3; -ósî 
Nam.. Kitchener 

CHAPS RALPH LAUREN CAMBRIDGE LONDON FOG 

1 

SAW 
Till February 28 Only 

Buy one suit 
regular priced, 

second suit 1/z price 

Sun SikOT 

REG. 44 to 68 

SHORT 42ro56 
TALL SMALL 42 ta 66 

GILBERTS 
wool 

$95a 

GILBERTS BIG AND TALL MEN'S SHOP 
439 King St W, Hamilton (West end near A 403) 

FREE PARKING 

(905) 528-8238 FAX 528-4158 

(Coet df ee page i2) 
draping properties. Brides can now 
obtain the sought-after decadence 

of silk eta fraction of the cost. This 

new ramen gives wonderful inter- 
aforementioned 

"whipped cream" skirted gowns 

especially in diamond white. 
Last season two looks ruled - the 

side wrap and ,,,,,,\.ade 
mote aeaaly while throne due 

to their ability to Better all figure 
types, now the basque or drop 

1st gown will see a resurgence of 

NEW BANQUET HALL 
Best Western Brant Park Inn 
&Conference Centre 

Room. el, cheat 
A 
Whirlpool Suites 

ou at 
Pool 

Fitness Room 
leva 

wYC dezgr000m lui your 
next Conference Or W.disng 

Call Joanne at ext.142 

19 Holiday Drive Brantford ON, 

753-8651 or 877-341-1234 
unwo.bestmesternbrenffoed,com 

CafTS-Sc 
Ct 

109° 
5 
0,00 

GAC/ 

BE11CI VCABS 

519 -759-1300 
GOING YOUR WAY 

Providing service to 
any airport with special 
flat rates. 
Carrying only clean luxury, 

model vehicles. town 
ears and stretch limos for 
all your needs. 

AND LIMÓn RVAICBÉ 

NOW HIRING 

Fsl x Re Resume 
drivers 

e o:75 &0122 

FLOWERS BY GERRY A PARTY PAenleelAR3 
Present 

Bridal Show 

Sunday 29, JJ 
The Sanderson Centre 

Ire MX.. Street Brandon, 

Doors Open TOO a.m. 
show Starts 1,00 prn .semi 

Exciting been Prizes 
Cash Bar 

Refreshments 
Prises to Win 

da 

110.ÚO- Advance 
Stx.Oa - At Poor 

x SUMisrge, seat revs g 6ST tmludedl 
kkets Available from all Sponsors 

the door for Me Brantford Food Bent 

SPORTS 

Rock get Crushed in First 3 games of season. 

Sir .Vation. .Vati rem tutted. f the Buffalo Ban. on F d 
la Me "j left... I,DelbyPowless end Cory Bomberry 
(Photo by Emily Boh ) 
By Emily Holm 
Spoors Reporter 

In a rematch of the Torons/ 
Buffalo scrimmage held at the 

. Iroquois Lacrosse Arena just after 
Christmas, the Buffalo Bandits 
moli mile Toronto Reek Friday at 

tIK it Canada Centre means in 

crushing second loss of Me 

Chump.. 
sea- 

son 
Cup Champs. 

-There's big rivalry, the tension 

he can cut with a knife. 1lsa great 

rivalry; said Clay Hill one of 
Buffalos top defenders. 

The game suited out rouan. In 
the firn period fists new on both 

sides Toro... .Nerd by the 

fearless Bulb. club until Iter. 
Chns White sUshed FORM,. 
Colin Doyle across die throat. 1m 
O'Brien ,,Drat the Buffalo 
line and immediately thumped 
White ares Oie dirty high stick. 

The genre continued with more 

emphasis on play and less on plis 

LOGO 
tugim 

The Legends Cup Committee is looking for a 

lacrosse related logo for the 

5th Annual Legends Cup Lacrosse Tournament. 

The contest is open to all ages. 
$150.00 will be awarded to the winner. 

Deadline for entries is February 1, 2006. 

Please mail entries to: 

Legends Cup 
334 First Line 

R.R,e6 Hagersv;lle 
NOA tlf0 

Please include all contact information; 
name, phone number, address 

All entries become property of the 
Legends Cup 

For more information call 
Amanda Squire @ 445 -0824 

Or email legendscup @hotmail.com 

The end orbe Smt period 
showed Toro. up by one with a 

ore of 3-2. 
Toro. out Mot Buffalo all 

O,!ebnjuach 
Steve Steve Dietrich 

find the net 
Pat Bandit goalie 
guarded fiercely all game. 

With a generous sprinkling of 
Bandits fans in the stands, every 
snot, every save, and every goal 
u felt among the 15,104 fan 

crowd. 
In the second period Toronto still 

o. shot Buffalo 18 I2 but were 

out scored by Me Bandits starting 
the. fard 42 for the Bandits. 

Six Nations' Dolby Powless 
scored the Bandits in e shot 
that rang our through the ACC, 

"I just be to contribute where! 
said Powle, 

lead 
league MVP Doyle, But 

Oily recovered from his first mri 
oil altercation rallied to score two 
an his awn, maw Rock fought 
bard, but couldn't find the win, 
ending the game with a 13 -11 

final. 
Stem,. 00 top scorer of the game 

with five goals, thought he play. 

P i said the team has lots of 
room to 

We on build on this next 
week" sad Powless. 

Buffalo moved Net lines well 
keeping to Priory defensive and 

strictly offensive lines. 
1611, who saw tons ofDeeme, 

thinks tine strategy wods well. 
`We're been wwkirigm tle sys- 

_ 
171.. 

rn 
. 

`.A" 

Ben. Cary Bumbee, brigs d (nil Delbl Porlr : as be sets op for 
rhe.sbor. Barb men orc me far R 
Photo b Ernily Bobber 

alright. 
"Nt played okay as: Deem. MP 

had .ally successful tame. 
Chug., our goalie, he's the real 

Assistant Coach Dewey Jacobs hem' said,,, Daimon 
on the of too Rand. win ades6 saws ones sigh hatpins 

saying, "I lain/ Mob we Played to cap the win for 0e visiting 
oar best" _ 

Buffalo team. 

The two teams entered the tomes Dewey hentirea Sill Nations. 

tied 9-9 but Toronto just could, Buffalo assistant coach was not 

hold on as Buffalo's Lindsay overly impressed with the win. 

Mr.. Cory Bomberry and high "We'll di 1 don't ke the win but 

scaring Work alma ar[. think we played our b We took 

inhered m tale Buffalo n a 12-9 alot of penalties "sad Jacobs. 

inn for t core, of ears," he said, 

Toronto strong offense had tons 

of unmes, but could- 
nldeliver 

-1 Jung* we did alright, has off 
to our We had our 
chances said the Rocks Jason 

Ilenhawk 
The Rock, who played Rochester 

on Saurday. ̀ ut sari 
land win Atto rrenderi mean. 12 

in the opening Mane the 

Kniggluhawks took the win .Noa 
I+ loss 

a r 
Busto Bend. Irrose is where sports and entertainment collide. 

Enjoy great at-par ticket paces as the Bandits tale on the Toronto 

Rock. HSBC Arena- tidwls aa law as S18w.. 

Gat semen Waft mimes $800ureo now available 

rhoosghthePoxless Lacrosse Shoed the Iroquois Lacrosse Arena. 

HOME OPENER SATURDAY, JAN 21,730 PM BANDITS vs TORONTO ROCK HSBC ARENA 

BANDITS,COM » 1,888.223,6000 
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HEALTH 
PAGE 

CANADIAN CANCER SOCIETY: 
HEALTHY NEW YEAR'S RESOLUTIONS 

Seven steps to a External Relations at the Step 4: Protect yourself and end report any changes to your 
Canadian Cancer Seder,, your family from the sun doctor. 

healthy lifestyle Ontario Division. "Small Reduce sun exposure 
changes can make diner- between 11 a.m. and 4 p.m. Step 5: Follow canoe. screen. 

nce. and when the W Index is over ing guidelines. For women, 
3. Check your skin regularly discuss mammography. Pap 

The Canadian Cancer Society 
recommends taking the follow- 
ing steps to reduce your risk of 
developing cancer: 

(NC)- Lifestyle choices can 
reduce your risk of cancer. In 

fact, at least 50 per ante 
cancers can be prevented 
through healthy living and poll- 
cies that protect the public. 

Healthy living does not have to 

be chore. Changes in the 
right direction can be as simple 
as makingsmarter choices at 
the grocery store, practicing 
sun safety and, when possible, 
walking instead of driving. 

"Making healthy changes does 
not mean you have to give up 

your favourite foods start 
running marathons,- says Patti 
Payne, Senior Manager f 

Step 1: Bea non -smoker and 
avoid second -hand smoke. 

step 2: Eat five to 10 servings 
of vegetables and fruit per day 
Choose high fibre, lower fat 
foods. If you drink alcohol, limit 
your rehab one to two drinks 
per day, 

Step 3: Be physically active on 

regular basis. Activity also 
helps you maintain a healthy 
body weight. 

HEALTH TIPS 
Tips on quitting 

qua gran rrepw.d 

kfsrma.mgM' m:a'.ranwanwolanRatrfoearcm 
'JEFF COOLER 
; Pharmacist 

;toadeaiamNmmnialadlwwpmmdddeaddiaioni. 
4m.nalniaig nrkmaèm.ttgnsaedtlefimaht.wsxcaerM:rl... 

saldmtadare Bat nudr_.MrarM,vnui.m 

Swam a{wM 
a5lkvmom+ewh,úe 

atlim,ada®,ogvucuHkswnpmed M'axell 

Mere 

wamfxaar 
dnfm:heaheakhk whelp mabq::it Iawh upmrhletau 
ma'opmMaPfomota. 

arra.p18881relenorrhonumarat trat wnwm fmW Mmnmermfa 
rmg at 

. aaozdvPleudaal:4 dmp headland ekrlytr.ecaew,p:pvoiiFa 

doctor, ant mkt aid 

mikes. mime., 
ra:nolBylhw+yl'vebrmpartirap 

rn9I.f dic'IIle 14 Caithness St., E., Caledonia CJCSDOPPe4 
905- 765 -3332 

DOVER APOTHECARY 

"Diabetes Counselling and Supplies Available" 

MICHAEL MARINI, B.Sc., Phm. 
PHARMACIST 

REGISTERED ORTHOTIC FITTER, B.O.C. 

328 MAIN ST., PORT DOVER 
583 -3784 

1- 888 -233 -8111 Fax: 583 -3946 
apothecare @kwic.com 

www. d o ve ra p of h e ca ry. ca 

"A Different 
Kind of 

Drugstore" 

DR. RICK. P. WIERSMA 

- OPTOMETRIST - 
Open 

%F Friday 
y a 

y 7Mrb 
\IeMMM7 

.canpem pt.T.fm 

765 -1971 
322 Argyle St South 

Young, Seek, Bobor 
8 Georeieff 

Doctors ofOptomeny 

HOURS' 
Friday Mondry 

sot 
Wheelcbar Accessible 

31 William St., BranHard 
(519) 759-2250 

zehrs 
PHARMACY 

For Friendly, Helpful Semen, 

751 -61TC 
etc, 

Fax: 752-7860 
603 Colborne St., E., Brantford 

IEHRS MARKETS PHARMACY 

Sonia'. 
SHOPPERS -- 

MART 52 

Dr. Lorelei Zeiler, O,D. 
Accepting New 

Patients 

Please call: 

905765 -0355 

245 Argyle St., S. Caledonia 

tests and breast exams wet a 
health professional. For men, 
discuss testicular exams and 
prostate screening with 
health professional. 
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NATIONAL BRIEFS 

Northern Men. mild weather means on ice roads 
wimmimo(Cr)- Cltiefsofaborigicel commnnceo on the eau aide Hundreds mourn deaths of 2 men who died in jailhouse fife at N. Ont. reserve 
of Lace Winnipeg are demanding an ale -mason road be built to link 
them to southern Manitoba. 
Toe m,a sare now only accessible by road in to reinter. 
A.r leof emergency has been declared in four them, because of 
fern the winter mad may not be consautled this year d c io Min ice 

rho Flat Nation leaders my the permanent route Is needed because 

they can't count m cold winters anymore to build ice roads across 

lakes, rivers and muskeg. 
The Idea of n all- weather road up thee. aide ofTraw W nnipog has 

he. floated for yeas But the provincial government has only con- 
firmed support for building as for as Mooch ern 

Aboriginal leaders say Pad sallies have shown it would coo at least 

8250 trillion. construct a permanent road. 

We were told global warming would affect our communities and we 

are finding it today," said Chief David Harper of the Garden Hill YSrst 

Nation. 
rncial 

Transportation stet Ron Lemieux sad an alb 

ember coma only be Will with Mc help or 
the federal government. 

gelx Lemieux said. -new.. a - could he It's 
mple.d without real partnership." 

Monarnsr being hired to keep Batches.. oporang pn 
MET STE tylam8, Ont. 

acting band manager LK Boyer said sbe asked INAC map in because she was nor authorized 

) 

agreements.. bands lao 

agar. gatchewana For Nation to allow band employees . keep working re provide services. 
With no chief following last February's botched oleo. and a divided council that ant meming 

employees. may he latid oh_ 

LT GOVERNOR VISIT KASHECHEWAN 
JAIL FIRE SITE THAT KILLED TWO MEN 

PHARMASAVE 
Health Centre Ohsw ekes 

5 Reasons To Use One Pharmacy 
Today there are many places you can have prescriptions 
filled. Here are five reasons to stay with one pharmacy for 
your health and drug needs. 

. While all pharmacies have patient records (or 'profiles.), these rarely show 
prescriptions filled at another location. By staying with one pharmacy, yowl 
have a complete record of your medications, even from different doctors. 

. Without a complete record, important drug interactions may be missed. 
Knowing all medications you take means your pharmacist will be better able 
to tell if a new medication might react with ones you already take. 
By recording your health conditions, allergies and past drug reactions, your 
pharmacist can also catch possible problems before you take a new drug. 

. When you need an over- the -counter remedy, your pharmacist can quickly 
check your record to help you find the best one for your health situation. 

. A complete record in one place helps answer questions you or your doctor 
might have. For example, if a past medication caused side effects, but you 
don't know its name, your record will show medications you've taken over 
the years. 

Remember, pharmacists want to give you the best service possible, and 
appreciate the chance to discuss your health and drug needs. If you don't 
already have one, make it a point to find your pharmacy 
today. 

LIVE WELL WITH PHARMASAVE 11 \ 
Monday - Friday 8:30 am - 6:00 pm 

Saturday 9:00 am - 3:00 pm 

(519) 445 -4471 
Closed on Holidays 

Onmrio JJemenmeGovemw Jemm ...mom. dear max mpotlre Viers eft .t the teens ofmo men who 
died while in grace custody a investigators sear. for evidence in all that remain of tie sasaeehewmpolka 
station after tea destroyed by fug The men died in a Arcked pace cell 
roan, by Sgt Pete Marro h Rage,/ 

KASHECHEWAN FIRST after the servio. who attended the funeral, said the 

4-IION, Ont (CP)- Hundreds of 'To have people perish in a jail deaths stunned the community of 
vcs of this northern Ontario holding -cell that dada, Me any t of whom have just 

seem. re 
a school tome.. modem c sprinkler recently (returned from sumo 

Saturday fora 5meral for two system, a camera 
conveniences, 

it should lion after E. colt was detected in 

card has been pored to stop anyone from trying to men napped inside a jail- eat...PP. -0 KeardY added. tl ..Mr reP00.. 

a ulFar Chipowban ke bridge in northern Alberta, 
he 

house as it erupted in names, n "1 feel what happened in "They began . scream for hate 

deemed unsafe after 
bridge to 

truck driver barely escaped when he went there was a lot of pain and you Kashechewan could have been and their voices could be heard 

,area another me Me ate. (CP P could se m the faces of the pun voided if we had berm listened to 

one 

the community, but 

As far tine problem wilt carnet made tNS year, ],emhe:ix mid 410 P e said Gram Chief Stan by the governments that we need one could do anything about ht," 

p.m mills them. help Ohm essential goodsmmservloesmthe /hardy of the Nidmawbe ASc bettmfaetildea" said Bardeman who met with the 

rues 
which represents 09 abo- Ricardo Weslry, 25, and Jamie families of the victims earlier n 

al reserves in the province, Goodwyn 23, viere jailed early the week. 

Jan. o apparently Public 4 ' "Here oeót people literally 
January 16 -22, 2006 is National Non Smoking Week 

e dry 
screaming 

New Directions Group invites 

All Six Nations Community Members 
to Attend a Social 

January 19, 2006 
With 

The Old Mush Singers 

Alfred Keye to Speak of 
Traditional And Non Traditional 

Tobacco Use 

Community Hall 6:00 - 9:00 p.m. 

Bring your family and join us 
in food, song and dance! 

Phone I5141445-2s4T Fco Yore Information 

January 16 -22, 2006 is National Non Smoking Week 

W 

k 

located on the western shore of and wanting help, and Ils comme. 

lames Bay. They were said to be nity is traumatized." 
grieving over the sudden death of a At the service, Bartleman read a 

friend just days earlier. statement from Gov.-Gen. 

"They were t their prime enu'o 
of 

lean, acknowledging the 

Beatty, mid in phone problems art. rve has 

Ontario Lt -Gov. lames Banana& faced nfrecent monde. e 

aoter Lacro 
ARROW 

EXPRESS 

TOURNAMENT 
Date: February 10.12. 2006 
Place: Iroquois Lacrosse Arena 
Divisions: Tyke 2000 -1998 

Novice 1997 -1995 
Bantam 1994 - 1992 
Midget 1991 -1989 

5450 per Team 
Registration Deadline: January 20/06 
To register call 519-455 -1688 
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NATIONAL 
Tore loader's son sentenced for threats people on Moiled Lake Indian Reservation, tether, Floyd Jourdein de, said he would not Jourdain pleaded gully last 

linked to shooting y Friday disclose iL'The Judges ruling will leg to making Minnesota 
my so communications, 

p a teenage son, 
wiM a mold blend who killed nine Jourdain 17, rowel revealed, and his the cou, without cornmenting.bouis years in prison 

NATIONAL BRIEFS 
The I leaders said th. wit.. help. would hereto 

f peal, M that the Mums and pay 

sOws buildings would w ompanlized. 
Don Kuryk, the province's 'gun of wireer nude..- he still holds 

out hope Mother Nature will cooperate m the ice roads can he 

finished for this season. But Kuryk said some communities may find 

the roads are built on adieero and they might not be open 

as long as most years. Kuryk said dot 20 go the wt roads 

could be canted a in be open for 55 davit some metro eras 
they've been open only about 5day 
AFN chief says Ottawa should begin talks with Lubìcon 
EDMONTON ¡let (Cetrlhe Assembly of First Nations 000500 00000000 o 

immediately begin selfsgovemnient refits with beds 's Lubicon Cree. 

Chief Pl. Faure th by Ottawa has to wait 

for g dal with nNional aboriginal lead 

He says if . be achieved in the M Territories, where 

claims have been rl.ree hone. he dal sec why possible 

in Alberta. 
The federal government has refused to recognize the Lubìcon claim of 
en inherent tight re self-government 
Ottawa says the northern Alberta bad has to negotiate that after ire et 

67- yea -old land claim ties 

Indian ABairs Minister Andy Scott has suggested the Lubìcon await 

the ourcome of self ovum. talks with mapper aboriginal leaders. 

But Lubìcon advisor Pled (warren says that could stall negotiations 

for 
-This self-government s really the main bin pang asr. 

dement." he mid. "The federal negotiators are prepared band.. 
anything else, but they watt talk about self-government They se it's 

Near a not 

Lub band councillor Dwight Garet. mid the band wants future 

negotiations with Ota lobe held re public Canadims em ue for 

themselves the legitim, of th tube* position. 
The United Nations human rights has h: d Canada 

failing to resolve the 1 Negotiations ha been Called since 

November 2003. 

Chief of Manitoba band charged with illegal guns 
AMARANTH, Me (CP)- Chief Irvin Mayor d the Sanity Bre 

Ojibwa First Nation has been charged with illegally possessing B 
RCMMP Staff Sgt. kale Comfier said officers were Wade the chief's 

men .5 to respond to an unrelated emergency 

What was not in the home at the time. 
Bu while searching the Muse, police allegedly high-powered 

rifle and a pump-action h gu 

The chief was charged with unsafe moue d posses. of 
Iced form Salver d' his Bins were re a 

locked b' din does. own shows 
"It was a damaged gun that rede, amine that as 

taking in m go Cored. Even to take tt Mmre 
McIvor said he is enema. that RCMP sear had his home while he 

there, having a stolen ... car rm driveway," he 

rid. lust because Peso Wiveway Prat mole* 
1 believable mince Mire community could make de 

char, more of an issue than they should be 

thing L. going In be blown .pewees on 

the baste fact Item rin chier 
or also strenoted Ma 1 d apply to 

. maángina:' Meaty lndansw shoe* Nov tomg- 
ister guns. We MottJn1 line bald. by all these stupid rules the 

are being made by the plibcianl" 
mal Chief says hand relocate over water fears in 

Yukon 
O E(I) The Little Saloon Salmoo.tgrOlarks First Natire will 

boil-water d I reran go a aired water stem 

in place and may even consider kre J re ing the elf. 
ns Eddie pSkookun J Thursday he issued the jree, b0 

4 protect or band =news and mod amiable 
regal action. "We figured were were some Rre51e getting sick. so 

just pr I-. he said. " gOin, Foil- 

outer 
w 

et dvisory until we get apped water system replant "In here of 
the health concerns, he said he win consiMrme retreat, wine or all 
retire 

more 
community 

literally be looking into relocating. How much is one life 
worth ?" he asked 
Dr. BOre Latke, the Yukon's medical officer or health, said earlier this 

Nana 
vare 

of the well problem at Little Salmon- Canock, 
Yokes healthamhorides are examining the problem, Lutke said, but 

`s probably not within their mandate to address the problem because 

Me wells are on private property. 
Luke said private wells on Little Salmon -Coruna s land have deft 
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All Starts January 19th 
BED -IN -A -BAG COMFORTERS 

Set includes: Country , modern end 

Pillow case s) 
d", Temporary styles 

1 11st sheet 
eclairs memos 

Plo HURRY INI 
Sheet 

AT THESE PRICES, STOCK , 
Pillow shams) J / LAST LONG! ; L / 
Bed skid 

LW PRICE FROM Rouble 86.99 LW PRICE FROM Noe 79 99 
Odeon 79.99 

Weft '49.9: 99 MM 74.99 Ile 59.99 rule ^an" Twin 
aganarerener,ae o mw 

TOWEL BLOWOUT! MATCHING COORDINATES 
Bath Sheets 

oar. 1) Your choie... ANY SIZE! 

aiav IRwT 

.IW 511GL ONLY Sheet Sets 
Nu $ 99 36ri Ihtaad ocEeL ow 
Rend TIMER 

$199 : 7 r"t -.y am / 
Rat or Fined Sheets Duvet Covers 

/W 
PRICE ONLY 

200 300 reread COON. Assorted CO. and le or Coverlets $2999 
1 hose from. I gssodeds Styles and color -. 

L_VW Your choice ... \ raw [tan pet 
Twin. double, ,'W PMCF ONLY 

were 

szeÌn 
asleep g -Egg Comforter 

sizemwam,wwanto ÿr¡ Ensembles W PRIG[ ONLY 

999 Includes comforter, bedskid 

$4999 Pillow Cases 
and pllow5hame, iLL {rIB 

r1 w EIY eS wnluun d+-- wYat.f. El 

Assorted p 5 ALSO AVAILABLE... 

300 thread count . 

Standard t00hrea sse '$149 
aNIs $24P"ß 

Standard n Double, Queen 8 King .00,1, 
Bed Pillows S3ñ sheet Sets $17"-2P' awn .r.00r ad 2001rered 

Pf9Mm Oros 9 
,are, r 

iota pm ad UobkOmnBKn 

9r9Mi0 ; 11881, 
Haread ..f.: x46 ß-d09" 

MCBraM98 Palls 4,addrr Duvet Covers /9" 94" 
1405 th urea A MOTH! 6.0 6. Double Queen 8 King 

7 N7 
it 

"7`\ Nr1Ti,I) Do you Snow of a local cal E6eS FEES! i business closing? ` "" 
I 

L, 

4 
1 DEAL~ Someone with inventory CALL 

I 
I 

I l 
yy 

le8In 111Nr INSement 1-866- 616 -LEAD i L 1 I - I. alter closing stare? 

nay not be cncclly 00 shown Supply and ¢election will very by outlet. Shop early far best selection. 

PARIS BRANTFORD 
942 -0091 758 -1926 

280 Grand River 225 Henry Street 
Street North Unit 2A 

Mon.. 9 -9. Sat 9 -5. Sun 11 -5 Mom m 9 -9. Sur 9-6. Sun 11 -5 

NEW MARINE- MEW Immix! WW IEMtnE- NEW DEADLINE. NEW BBWLINE- MEW INAr1JL 

Mom's, Dad's and Family Members... 1 r: 
Turtle Island News is once again featuring our Babies 20051 

_mom.... 

-- NATIONAL 

Feds urged to act now on suicides, poor 
infrastructure on native reserves 
TORONTO ICE) - Suicides are 

infrastructure is mounting 
d rambling on road. 

while federal parties fail to assure 

abotiginals that their concerns 
will be heard b h govern- 
ment, leaders charged 
Wednesday. 

Grand Chief Sun Beard, of th 

Nlsbnawbe Ask' Nation repre- 
remind 49 aboriginal reserves 

Ontario, said the next f.eral porn 
eminent must make suicide pre- 
vention priority. 
vIle mod 24 suicides occurred on 
his groups reserves last year and 
three have taken place the first 

days of 2006 at the P'kagik 
First Nation in northwesrern 
Ontario near the b r. b rd 

Beardy said $65 million of 
Health Canada package to address 
suicides and other health issues 

appears M on hold after being 
d in the fall of 2004 

At the same time, an aboriginal 
police chief in Ontario warned 

u 

connoted. and health care for native comm. unit 
d any delays pale in nitres. That deal was reached all. 

omparim to the four yearn it lowing a first meeting 
took Ottawa ship thematerials Kelowna, B.C. ins November. 

A,: y,.( on Wednesday, the Conservatives 
released a statement saiing rhe 
party would "accept the objec- 
tives airy f Me Mst 

met, meeting. But the Tories 
a coxed the Liberals of taking a 

spend now and ark moos 
tat approach to by no specify- 
ing ing exactly where the $5`2 billion 
would go. 

Beady said he fears the Kelowna 
deal and promise by federal 
Indian Affairs Minister Andy 
Scott to rebuild Kashechexan 
over the 

coming decal ill be 

the shuffle or somehow delayed" 

CAkfS Beady 
Mr the election 

Kwhechewen. Ile added that CP Command News is one of to 

police facilities at are many as 20 

reserves in Ontario need ism*, 
replacement. 

that roughly 20 of 35 reserves Bare federal government is often 
treed under his watch new jails ry quick ere throw it back on to 

and that ramshackle police Milt. ides." Trivet said of a 

es put the safety of officers and blame-game taking Place over 
risk. That includes the who's responsible for delays. inmates 

bled Kashechewan reserve , "There secret that 
northern 

n u 

rugging. 

the m 

Ontario where : deed an excuse for prorereng 
Sreday when fire ripped through services that people d. 

the town's '1 Ili building had Conditions k" g at 

no fire detection or outworn reserves across the country white 
systems and cell doors were held federal readers fail to address the 

shut h chains and padlocks. issue on the mmpaign trail, mid 
A mobile police unit was delry Beard . I hear very hale. ol- 

d to K man three ly gard to aboriginal ' 

onfns ago but rema era uru9em daring the current federal election 
bled. cmpargn. Beady mid ' Wane 

A published report suggested of a meeting on aboriginal health 

dI dd'. M1 .Ontario Health 
agreements between reserve Minister George S rthermaañ 

administrators and police on ti aboriginal 
whereto Ice NEW N,shnawbe did make election campaign news 

Ask- Police Chief Paul Trivet Tuesday when aboriginal leaders 

d It was because 
Mat 

echo expressed concem over 
scare at forced the 

f 
wn tobe Conservative firm 'tic Monk 

temporarily evacuated Since Solberg s msemon Mat his party 

them burst water pipes have coin would ignore the Liberals' $52 
plural efforts to get the police billion deal to .pine¢ housing 

. - - - - - - 
epreamcatciTer Funá 

Now Accepting Applications Mr 

lint NNL 1006 
Applications and team lists are required and moat include: 

Nemec( T 

Application deadline: February 13, 2006 

. lanam<rar 

Hies, 
January 71, 2006:0o poor. 

rm. intreedrearneateherfundarom 
wab.Jm005)]68-8962 can 

3201 rime go 
P.O. Bus 659 

Ohsweirea, Ontario NOA IMO 

v_____r-__ 

NATIONAL BRIEFS 
(Continued from page 18) 
cient well heads and were built too dose to septic mom, making 
them susceptible t contamination. 
But Skookum said there m also fears that residents in Yukon govern- 
ment housing could become sick because of deed proximity M a 

gmveyard.Desphe band objection,. said the territorial govern.. 
NM homing over 21,,IFINT,3111. 

Even though a number of graves were removed hem the area 

Skoolcum said there ill some bodies decom- 
posing housing. "Drew were pe. died of pane ill- 
nesses and Ore government sell went ahead and Wilt housing over 
IT laid Lark<sred lluasday he has never heard of dangerous ornon- 
isms surviving underground pear bodies. Ile said it's unlikely that 
would affect the water table if there are bodies buried under territorial 
Sousing units. 
Modern said the hard: not in a financial position to fix the 
wNer problem. Farber this week, de band said it had applied tofeder- 
a and territorial infrastructure programs to g f g for piped 

system water b tuned down b both levels government. 
Doug Caldwell of the Department ofCommunity 5 -'d the 

hind applied for funding under the Municipal R I Infrastructure 
,d but io application d'0 not meet M . 

deferred because h P low-flow fl- 
water system that Wsnot b etnMeNrtb Cardwell mid. 

RRRNT COUNTYS LARGEST APPLIANCE SHOWROOM - All BRANDS UNDER ONE ROOF 

NO GIMMICS 

Liquidation Sale! 
Everything Must Go... 
Down to the Bare Walls. 
No Reasonable Offer Relaxed. 

1q rpLtQ s 
4 0 H W E Sl 

tic® 
WEST BRANTFORD, I en Colborne St. W., Brantford 

66115191751 -1990 or 1. 871- 99MAICH visit our webalte www.má ch.cow 

RO. BOX saw 

t SIX NATIONS COUNCIL 

OBSWEICEN, ONTARIO CANADA MA l.xtn 

COMMUNITY MEMBERS 
WANTED 

The Election Code Ad Hoc Committee is 

seeking six (6) community members 
One Member from Each District 

with expertise for receiving and reviewing proposed amendments 
for the Six Nations Council Election Code. 

If this interests you, 
Pick up a copy of the Terms of Reference 

(Terms of Reference available at www,sixnations.ca 
or Council Reception) 

And submit a RESUME with a I FTTFR OF INTEREST that explains: 
"WHY I AM INTERESTED" 

in being a member of the Election Code As Hoc Committee! 

Please submit your RESUME and LETTER OF INTEREST to 

Six Nations Council 
ELECTION CODE 
AD HOC COMMITTEE 
P.O. Box 5000, Ohsweken, Ontario NOA IMO 

CLOSING DATE: Friday January 27. 2006 @ 12:00 NOON 
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CAREERS --°- 
SIX NATIONS PARKS AND RECREATION i 

EMPLOYMENT 

Community Member 
Intereele community ddme era Invited o copy for membership to 

of the 3 year term sbchbep 2004 O. 
se poste 

awnHab n 
Copies or the 

members. 

c sman eece are available e Parks 

Interested community residents are asked to submit an application by a:06 p.m. 

prep e.. 
añ91Ns Pea and Recrearon oepanmem 

gag rot. Leon. PO. Box n9, Ch,aww. onmm NOn IMO 

Gas Technician 3 
Evening Course 
Begin your career in natural gas 

or propane 

STARTING SOON 
45 Sessions - 3 Nights a week 

CALL NOW w erou m m end oro mare details. 

(Spas. Is N..) 

OGWEHOWEH Skills and Trades Training Centro 
le Sunrise Court, Ohsweken 

LPhone 519-445 -1515 or toll free: 1465 -0275912 J 

GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING 

rr ",s,s aa> 1 L..e, 
.e. w o.= WI ;n;-1d 

G _R_E A T. JOB I3 OAR1D 

cana 

ax Nations 

anTBD Ay &Aar Niagara l Native centre January 2 

CSI Near CHEAT eI,4,Bet January 

Parr office Cers GREAT, gangue usait ama 
Waterway Plenum PaMs Canada. Peted 

Ar. 

'race 

Tren,mnnNom 
Negria 
Wee m Woe mlyr Jamey 

; BmloymemMa ogre Nate. Nero Ama 

110[600111SW ACM. Clerk Tee Albert Gimp, Brantford LBO January TO 

Manufacturing AS 

Mentiad Bookkeeper Turne. Golf Driving Pang., Ohswvm TBD ASAP. 

Golf 

Codified Tearer Six ASAP 

Mohawk Language Instructor Si, Nations Polytechnic ASAP. 

Pull rama Bonk Hind. Restaurant item ... . 

aatam eb ASAP. 

SIX NATIONS COUNCIL 

CLOSING DATE POSITION DEPARTMENT IENM SALARY 

no 0 Work el Tema TBD 

Swanarn Mild &FamiN Servius Full -Mime Tho hokum 

Job descriptions cae pleba0p at GMAT 
Monday through arid, from Bilg a.m.to ilii30 p.m. 

WANTED 
-crested in becoming an 

Automotive Service Technician 
Apprentice 

Starting January 30, 2006 
OGWEHOWEH Skills and Trades Training Centre is offering a 

pre- apprenticeship training program for people who are over the age of 16 years 
and need to achieve their Grade 12 diploma. 

INFORMATION SESSION 

will be held on Wednesday, January 18th at 6:00 p.m. 

and again on Thursday January 19th at 2:00 p.m. 

at the GREAT Opportunity Centre, 16 Sunrise Court, Ohsweken, ON 

For more information call 

OGWEHOWEH Skills and 

Trades Training Centre 

OGWEHOWEH 

519 -1515 
toll free: 

1- 866- 827 -5912 

bray 18. 2006 

ono 
CONNECT 

JOBSEOrv4me 

Rgestó-24 

Get work experience 8 a wage subsidy 
G TE A N.E Call Brandi or Becky today 4(5191445-2222 N GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING 

GREAT Opportunity Canes, lrleaClaK Omween 
er..tiaaa.e 

New& On Lease 
Comma wee 
service hall makes 
Trade 
upgrades and Past 

LG 16X liera ° "a 
Dual Layer $89.09- 

Serving eran! 
C alai Area lo 

over f years . 

exewlln co 

P. 

west st 

- 619 ]621611 fax 752.6511 

Six Nations Police Constable 
Contract Position 

Appllntora b cue posMon of constable eel the 

Sr Nations Poke are now being celled for. The term of the 

contract wee will be from April 1, 2006 to March 31, 2107. 

All applicants must fill oit a standard application form 

available at the Six Nations Peke Raton. 

Crilede for applicants are as follows: 
grade 12 graduate (able to govide proof of successful 

completion OINK schal or equivalency test for grade 12 from 

a recognized educational instutionall educators documents 

must be forwarded wt( the applica2on form Pd must dearly 
state foal e grade 12 lewd of education hw been tirE; 

19 pas of age waver and able fo provide an official dM 
Doak. or armed age; 

. certified by a phyek%n to be forddf ass herd.! dyad 

of Ban Wts Paw ENade b pass Oriente* W1klr 

reseed ñ armadas) Promos 

Nominates( 
dym0ima Inner woe tend; 

N a pod 
Hgodaisy 

as aYrca N a pod deem reond(albb Nettle awed 
Klee Mee maim mu. 

appivttai be pwreWfrawtlsfo fepwdas 
agendas 

Osslreble0.1111edierw 
Se Nations Band member pews, 

Ate- 
Pmvioua peeing related expaème 
Lae and semis mesas, at 

Closing NH 
Application must be received by 

1200 noon Monday January 30, 2106. 

Applications in complete Mum amble mew. 
hand delivered t: 

Sb Nattons Police 
PO. Box 750 

Ohsweken, Ontario 

NOA10 
Manned Poking Atlminú6atw 

Applicants will undergo a pteliminary background check 

upon receipt of application. 

For further Infomatgn, please contact the policing 

Administrator N445-4191 

CAREERS ------- 
& NOTICES 

o 

COMMUNITY DEVHOffl1M UNTIE 

Thinking of starting your 
own business? 

Or is it time to expand your 
existing business? 

Two Rivers Community Development Centre 
has: 

Aboriginal Business Loans Services 
Ten m LomM up ír'3011, 000. 

Business Resource Centre Open 9.4 

Operating Loans up Io 0300.0.4 
Internet Access, Photocopy and Fax Servile, 

Micro Loony a P Wow Business Resource Publication Aboriginal 

/ women encouraged apply) 
Youth Loans up to 

Interest rate: Minimum !W 
The interest will neat the Nat 

o/).0. proposal 

For information on loans: Phone: 
(519) 445-4567 Fax: (519) 445 -2154 

For information on services: Phone: 
(519)445-4596 Fax: (519) 445 -2154 

Development 
The Partnership Development Advisor is on 

staff to auto 
For information on Development: 

Phone: (519) 445-4567 1eic, g W 
Fax: (519) 445 -2154 c.,,T>a 

Tsi Non:we Ionnakeratstha 
(the place they will be born) 

Onagrahsta' 
la birthing place) 

Call for Proposals 
We invite private Abo0ginal Training Consultants to bid on a contract that involves the devel- 
commit design and delivery or 6 lames e0ur4I0w0 events within a 10 week period These 
training evens will consist of fear community workshops and two additional courses that will 
be designed for Aboriginal Midwifery students and staff of the Six Nations Maternal and Child 
Care Centre. The exact type and schedule of these training events can be obtained from the 
Maternal and Child Care Centre. 

Due to time constraints Ilea be necessary for the proposals to be submitted to the Maternal 
and Child Centre office by Fdday, January 20. 2006 H 12:00 p.m. Attention: Ruby Miller. This 
contract will commence on Monday, January 23, 2006 and must be completed by Friday. 
Mardi 24, 2006. 

All Propoa- to include the following: 
1. Personal resume or Company Profile that dearly identifies and demonstrates 

extensive Traditional Abo real knowledge and fife exp.ence (epees ea Six 
National and axlensie. post secondary fuehm aining experience. 

2. Cover taller 
3. References- training/teaching related. 
4. Training pan which outlines timebamea, brief dea5n, resources. topics, 

evaluations win, ..drat.. Traditional Aboriginal course content and proposed 
budget loe each training evert. (max. 2 pages for each event) 

Plows note SWIM event location facility will be the financial responsibility of Me 

Maternal and Child Cane. 

Proposals will be rated on the following crtterta: 
1. Met submission deadline. 
2. Level of demonstrated Traditional Aboriginal knowledge and life experience. 
5. Post Secondary Teachinglrrzining Experience including curriculum development 

and course facilitation. 
A Training Plan incorporating Traditional Aboriginal Learning Theories and 

techniques and the level of concentrHion on the Life Cycle and Traditional 
Birthing and Medicine teachings. 

5 Proposed Budge, 

NEW DEADLINE_ NEW DEADLINE_ NEW DEADLINE_ NEW DEADLINE 

Babies of new year Extended to Jan., 25 

TVRTLE ISLAND NEWS 4.5. AND NFWS 
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662A Hwy #6., N., Caledonia, ON 

905 -765 -2627 

CLASSIFIEDS -- 
THANK YOU ANNOUNCEMENT FOR SALE 

Dreamcatfher Fund 
The mort staff and stud. body 
of Jamieson Elementary School 
would like to take this opportunity 
to thank your organisation for sup 
porting our third bi- annual 
marathon program. 
Ting towards healthier lifestyles e 

and better heal. 

THANK You 
Thank you to the Dreamcatcher 
Fund for helping us pay for our 

mmodatiora an ow 3 day trip 
to Ottawa on December 5 -7, 2005. 

Without your support, this trip 
would as have been passible. 

ye:weh. Staff and students Hum 

Kawenw:ia/Gaweniwo High 
School 

THANK You 
POWLESS, GARY - We wish to 

extend our sincere appreciation 
relatives, friends, and the commu- 
ulty who pad and continue to pay 

tribute ad's memory from 
December 26th, 2005 until the pre- 

. Nyaweh to all those who 
sent food, flowers, _alley. 

Your k,'uoli and weld 
will never be for- 

pans A special .auk you to: 
Pall bearers - It was honeured by 

his son Wade, his Bribers Richard 
and Darryl, broter- in-laws Mark 
Ayres and Ron Lyons, ant good 

friends Steve Smith, Roger Martin, 
Derek Tobin and Ed Noble. The 
Powiws A Manacle families who 
helped out so much in our time of 
need. Leonard Manacle end Rev. 

Norm Casey for you words of 
mua8emem. Richard Anderson 

ant staff a Sty,a Funeral Home. 

Mohawk Singers We are sum we 

heard him singing along tc.aging 
the words of the hymns of .muse) 
as Koltun Rase danced one last 

time for her Papa. Denby Deltas 
for allowing us the use of the 

Iroquois oquois Lacrosse Arena for 
Uncle Danny (Ma. and 

family for preparing an amazing 

dinner nest Dad would have really 
enjoyed. The Brantford Expositor 
dr their article m his life and 

lacrosse. United Rmtherlwod of 
Coma.* Joiners ofAmetica 

Local 18 Hamilton where he I m the Ism 35 yeas as a carpen- 
. Most importantly, to those of 

you who honoured Dad at the 

funerals with memo- 

m0 1i8, nee your your picture and 

your teats. 

Nyaweh Laurie, Tam and Wade 

Pawless. 

Welcome home reception for 
newlywed Corey daughter of Me 
& Mrs. Gary Hill and Shawn son 

ofMr.& Mrs. Steve Carlow. Wed 
an January II, 2006 in Las Vega, 
Nevada. Please stop by and con- 
gratulate the couple on Sunday 
January 22, 2006 between 3:00 
p.m. 6:00 p.m. 16 Sunrise 

C art, GREAT Opportunity n,.., Centre, Ohsweken, Light 
FOR RENT Welcome. ms, Everyone 

Welcome. 

VACUUM CLEANER 
ALES & SERVICE 
Huge selection of new and sud: 
Filter Queen, .Kirby, Telstar, 
Muscle Male, and more. 
Free Estim; on repaira. 
Baga belts and pmts 

We take trade-ins. 
Payment plans available 
THE VAC SHOP: 80 ARGYLE 
ST NORTH CALEDONIA, ON 
(905)765 - 0306 

FOR SALE 
Paint ball Equipment 
Guns, Bells, CO2, Tula, etc. 

Gun repairs available on meat 
THE VAC SHOP 
80 ARGYLE ST. N. 

CALEDONIA, ON 
(905)765 -0306 

NOTICE 
LOOKING FOR MY FAMILY 
I'm Harold Bruce S.., b. 
name "Shane Froman" and rut 
asking for the communities help in 
locating my native relatives. I'm a 

Lower Mohawk of Six Nations, 
born on July 27, 1964. I was 

adapted before I was a year old by 
mono. family in Toronto. I 

have an gibway sister who was 

also adopted. 1 own a carpentry 
business based in Odlha and have 

o children of my own, Jacob 

nine and Elvabe0 thirteen. If 
anyone M1es intimation regarding 
my relatives, I would appreciate 
being comp. at my office 705- 
326- 8317 or cell at )05- 323 -7708. 
Thant you. 

EVENT 
SIX NATIONS 
BENEVOLENT ASSOCIATION 
Community is invited to attend 
Euchre night. every Wednesday 

night at the Veterans Hell in 
Ohaweken 7PM. snap. 

EVENT 
DIABETES SUPPORT GROUP 
COME SHARE YOUR IDEAS 
WITH OTHERS. WHAT YOU 
HAVE LEARNED CAN BE 
YOUR GIFT TO OTHERS. 
WEDNESDAY JANUARY 25, 
2006, SPORTS DEN COMMUNE 
TY HALL. 4:00 PM. - 6:00 PM. 
DOOR PRIZES FOOD 50/50 

FOR RENT SERVICES 
I - 2 bedroom Cottage with his 
living.. and 2 House trailers 
for rent with livingroom Ceditions. 

W. Call AVAILABLE NOW 
901761 IMO for intrmadon 

PLUGGED UP? SEPTIC 
Systems, drains, sewers cleated. 
Also water cisterns cleaned 
All areas Call awn, 905 -772- 

3792 

BANKRUPT? I CAN HELP YOU GET 

A NEW CAR WITH $0 DOWN. 

CALL TODD and see how I can help you. 
(Your call is co fidenua) 

519 -750 -3397 
or email trolson @northway.com 

VACATION RENTALS 
10 minutes to Disney, 2 bee. . 

5 bedroom, 4 Bath Villas. With 
Niece Pe 1 d p.m 

ww.4di suey -vf ll as. c out 
or call 519- 264 -9615 
Ask About Our Native Rates! 

WANTED 
BUSH LOT OWNERS WANTED 
TO BUY Standing Timber. 
Payment before cutting. Looking 
for all species of trees, Cans. 
Norman Farms & Sawmill 
',get Han 

alleAS= r1 tiv. 

L It's a. GIR L 
Lomita Echo eaboltwoarn 

DdabMm 
maNeewDYrearakSrst 

71unk gm /..a M. SP.na... lot IM 
tat Bahr of N. New Ilea, 

M 1483 NATIONS COUNCIL 

Public Notice 
Topic: Source Water Protection 

The Environment Committee and Office invite you to 
an Open House at the Six Nations Community Nall 

on Thursday. January 26, 2006 

from 2 tin a p.m 

!:.TDRf> óL'D T.1 {ti, .'! .t© S '_"a60,,.. 

Uncle 

AUCTION! New Furniture 8 Electronics 
JANUARY 28, 2006 

ANCASTER AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY 
625 GARNER RD EAST, ANCASTER 

Preview 10am /Auction 11 am 

I 

U HAVE EVER SEMI I 

MODERN AUTO PARTS 

- BUSINESS 
DIRECTORY 

Family D Eyecare & Eyewear 
Dr. Annette /. Delio 'Bog 

Health Care Centre 
Suite 02 West Haldlmand General Hospital 

Ha00000Ille, Ontario 
HOolid 

memo, Clased 

(905) 768 -8705 
YOU Parking sat- awn 

LATE MODEL LOW MILEAGE AUTO PARTS 

Concession 02, R.R, 01, Scotland, ON 
519 -443 -8632 1-800- 265 -8005 

Need an automotive pan please check our parts located 
at www.modernau[oparts.com 

WE BUY 6 SELL 
NEW 6 USED 

VIDEO & VIDEO GAMES 
Sony N60 SKIES IBM á= 

Lot Lis Entertain Coo 

603 Colborne St. E. 751.1073 

LEIGH BAKER 
Stone Slinger Service 
Now available for stoning weeper rile 

inside basements and driveways 

R.R. #1, Hagersville 7684833 

BOB HOOVER & SONS 

Home comfort Sp, 
whets 

: 19,2 

. Plumbing. Heating 
. Air Conditioning 

. Sales . Service . Installations 
. Renovations 

New Home Construction 

FREE ESTIMATES 

Deferred Payments up to 6 months ()AC 
Financing available as low as $48/month installed 

Amana Olsen Goodman 

Breakfast 
II 

Plaza 
wffir, 

445-0396 

SPECI 41_ 

TILLSONBURG 
146 Tillson Ave 

SHOP WHERE THE BUILDERS SHOP! 
Building a Home, Garage, Barn or Deck 

CALL JEFF (519) 429.9901 
1- 800. 363.4201 

Turtle island News 
A Newspaper 

and more 
Invest in Your Business. 

With a Team of Professionals 

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS 
North 

mnhsoehe kaue owok.ehmoowe 

Name 
aorta- 

Portal Code: Phone. 
Email address. 

TIN Subscription ONLINE SOON! 
Would you prefer your subscription online? 

kits Non 
Your mail address: 

Mall or Emu Snhser,'piinn Ord er 

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS 

P.O. Box 329.Ohswekea, Ontario NOA IMO 

Phone (519) 445068 Fa (519) 4454265 

CANADA 12 MONTHS -lb, 
IS ItNON ® 

EmIdNl 

T 0 AL 6 12 

e 

2 
a m 

Form & Faulen G. 

ST Q 
coo' 

qn 

Phone: 
(905) 765 -9858 

can for pricing 

Men.fri. 
7:30 am- 5:00pm 

BACKNOE WORK 
EXCAVATING 

COMMERCIAL 
8 RESIDENTIAL 

SAND GRAVEL FILL 
TOP SOIL TRUGKINO 

BUMMING 

CAPITOL 
EQUIPMENT 

RENTALS 
AUGERS. COMPRESSORS 

SKID STEER LOADERS 

ROTOTILLERS. AIR !JAILERS 

ROLLERS. PUMPS 

WELDERS .NEE MESH 

555570BE. DRAINAGE PPE 
CULVERTS. REBAR 
DRYWALL PANEL LIFTER 

MINI EXCAVATOR 

'Steel Supply Centre 4I 
n Talbot Sint East Janis 

519 -587 -4571 
or 1- 800 -265 -3943 

TURTLE 

ISLAND NEWS 

ADVERTISING 

DEPARTMENT 

PHONE: 

445 -0868 
FAX: 

445 -0865 

ADVERTISING 

DEADLINE 

IS 5:00 P.M. 

FRIDAYS 
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T l'iNT11011.V 
ItANCE il l 

It's January and that means it's time to take inventory. But with 58 huge warehouse showrooms that's a lot of work. 
' having big inventory clearance sale so we can sell it rather than count it! Here are just some examples... So we're avin a bi invento cle 

Never Befè At This Price! 
Solid wood construction in a beautiful brandy finish. Package Includes dresser, mirror, 
queen size headboard, footboard and one night table. Optional Door Chest $599 

EVERY 

WIDESCREEN TV....[)\T SALE! 
EVERY 

FLATSCREEN Tv....ON SALE! 
EVERY 

[D<< SALE! 
EVERY 

()N SALE! 
EVERY 

Unbelievable Sofa Buy! 

PLASMA TV ON SALE! SALE! 

: lo sil 
J 

.!: tnveseaf 5349 Moi.ìvnp 3 Piece Cock+ril lisbk Sef S299 

PUS.. 
EVERY 
FRIDGE ON SALE! 
EVERY 

RANGE ON SALE! 
EVERY 

WASHER ON BALI:! 
EVERY 

DRYER ON SALE! 
EVERY 

DISHWASHER ....ON SALE! 

PLU St N'T PAYPTIL 2007! 
No Money Down!* 0% Interest! No Monthly Payments! On Everything In Our Showrooms! 

CANADA'S ONLY FURNITURE 

SUPERSTORES 

M -i-E 
24 Norfolk St., N. 519 -426 -0270 

Monday - Thursday 9 -8 . Friday 9 -9 
Saturday 9 -5 . Sunday 11 -4:30 

Hwy. 3 

(40:_k) 
Robinson St. 

_ 6): 

Argyle St. 

'O.A.C. All opplicoble totes, disposal surcharges und a processing lee of 559 95 (Eg 51500 purchase wish 559.95 PF equals an APR of 4.05( are due at the time of purchase. Balance is due January 2007. All items available while quantities last. Prices, 

terms and conditions may vary according to region. Selection may vary from store to store. Pick -up discounts not available on some items. No extra charge for delivery on most items if purchase amount. before taxes and ony fees, is 5498 or more. See store 

for delivery included oreos. Not applicable to previous purchases and markdown items See store for other convenient payment options. Custom orders require 25`, deposit. 
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LOwEST EVER! 
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